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ABSTRACT

This study focussed on the relationships between eEhnicity, teachersl

expectaËions, and studentsr performarices. GeneraLIy, the study I¡ras con-

cerned r.¡iËh the extenË to which Ëeachersr expecËaEions mediated beEween a

number of background student characteristics, ethniciËy, socioeeonomic sËatus'

and academic aptítude, and such perfonnances as overall grade averages and

achievemenË test scores.

These Eheoretical linkages r,rere arranged within a causal model which

assumed that both normative and cogniEive expectations caused three

different types of achíevement represented by overall grade averages '

sÈandardized achíevement in English and standardlzed achievement in

Mathematics. It also assr¡med that ethniciËy had both direct and indirect

effects on Ëhese achievemenL measures and that the expectations of teachers

mediated the effects of ethniciËy, and other ascribed factors, on Ëhe

achievement measures.

Multiple regression analysÍs r¡ras used to examine the relationships

betr¿een the total of thirteen índependenÈ, int.ervening, and dependent

varlables wiËhín the theoretical model.

The Carnegie Hunan Resources Data Bank (L959-L960) provided the sample ': 
:

of sËudents who spoke eíÈher French or Yíddish as Lhe maín language in the

home. This incluð.eð, L77 Yiddish-speaking studenËs and 2,576 French-speaking

stud.ents i" '
i¡:1:i;,

The study found Yiddísh-speaking students to have an advantage over

French-speaking students in all three measures of academíc achievement 
;

Moreover, the effects of eËhnicity were med.iated through the expectations of

,.;t iil
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Ëeachers Ëo a considerable degree for all three student achievement measures.

NeverEheless, the overall effects of bías due to ethnicíty were small.

I{hile. this study largely vindicated teachers from any gross bias based

on ethnieity, it díd shov¡ .that ethnic favoriËism conËinues to play a lirnited

although signi-ficant ïole within the classroom.
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"Oft expectation fails, and most oft there

I.Ihere mosË it promises; and of it hiLs,

![here hope is coldesË and despaír mosÈ fitsrr.

Shakespeare (1605)

Allts llell That Ends Well
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Íhe Problem

This study proposes to examine the relationship between the ethnicíty

of sËudent,s, Ëhe effecËs that this uray have on the expectaËions of Eeachers,

andtheeffectthaËexPecËatíonshaveasmed.iationvariabIesupontheacademíc
it'tti..ì

performances of students.

SpecifÍcally, the study proposes to examine data obÈained from the

Carnegie Human Resources Data Bank, a five year panel sËudy of practically

the tptal populaÈion of sÈudents (90,7Lg> enrolled in Ëhe first year of

hígh school, Grade 9, in the Province of OnÈario at the beginning of Ëhe

19.59-1960 academic year. The subjecËs for the present study represent the

sÈudent,s who sopke either French or Yiddish as their rnain language at home.

The ËoÈal number of Yiddish-speaking students was 177. The total number of

French-speaking student,s was 2r576.

The evidence Ëhat significant others, especially teachers, have import,anË

effects upon the performances and evenËual achievemenËs of sËudents (Finn,

L972; Garner and Bíng, L973; Rosenthal, L976; tr{illians , 1976) suggests that

schools do ptay a major role in perpetuatíng the social stratification system,

in parË, because of the assumption by teachers ËhaE certain students learn,

and their resulting fulfillrnent of Ëhis expectat.ion and, at Ëhe same time,

oÈher children r¿ill not learn as Ëhe result of negatíve expectations.

Significance of the Study

HísËorically the role of educational institutions has been to allocate 
i

índividuals to positions comaensuraËe r¿ith their abilitíes, performances , 
)

'i: i:".
i.
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and their or'/rr educational plans. Since these positíons are often of

differential power, prestige, income, and satisfaction, the necessity that

this allocation be congruent with appropriate critería seems evident. With-

in the context of a largely pluralist Canad.ian society hrhere many ethnic

grouPs and both sexes are employed, vertícal social sËratification along

Ëhe lines documenEed by Porter (L975) combined with horizontal mobility

characËeristics of runaway North American consumerism as suggesËed by

Toffler (1970) may result in pressures leading to political secessíon along

the mo.st powerful ethnic lines (Laurin, 1978)

Despite the popular myth thaÈ canada is an open socieËy in r,rhich

opportunity is available Ëo all, enpírical ewidence on the ethnic

st.rat.ification systexÊ ín Canada indicates thaË various ethnic íurmigranË

groups have unequal access to the occupational structuïe. ïhere is con-

siderable evidence of dif.ferences ín the social stratificaËion syst.em in

terms of inequaliËíes in both opportuniÈíes and aËËaínment (Porter, L965:

60-103; Ríchmond., L967 King, L96B; Anisef , Lg75; Ashworr,h, L975;

Clemenr, L975; 332-337; Denis, L97B; Li, L9TB; Clifton, L979a, 1979b).

DespiËe some evidence t.haE Ëhe patt.ern of occupational sËatus posítions

among the larger ethnic and immigrant populatíons have systematically

declined with time, (Royal Commission in Bilingualísm and Biculturalism,

L9672 vol:IV , 4O-4L; Kalbach and t"fcVey , L|TL: ZO9; Darroch, LgTg) rhe

overwhelming evidence indicates that in Canada, as in. most culturally plural

societies, ethnic identity is a determining facËor with respect to one's

position in the straËifícation hierarchy.

i,. :
i..

since expectations for the behavior of others are an ínt.egral parl of
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social inËeracËion, the línk betv¡een teacher expecËatÍ-ons within Ehe

school may play a major role in perpetuating the socíal stratifÍcation

systertr (Rist, L97O; Katz, 1971; Carnoy, 1974; Borvles and Gintis, L976).

Often strat,ification is based on those ascríbed characceristícs of students

thaÈ vary across subpopulaËion groups and are essentíally irrelevant to

stud.ent performance such as physical appearance, sex, skin color, clothing,

dialect. Moreover, these fact,ors often appear to ínfluence chrough the

medium of differential teacher expectations the characteristics that students

take on as a result of their achievements within the school r¿hích also vary

across subpopulat.ion groups such as academic perfornance, educational

anbitions, program of sÈudy, behavioral conformiÈy, etc. The "reign of

error" (MerËon, L957; 423> thaÈ resultingly begins the cycle conditions

Ëhe nature of teacher student inËeraction ín such a l¡tay Lhat an inítially

false d.efinition of Ëhe situation may become true.

Numerous and varied studies have been conducted on the effect of the

self-fulfílling prophecy (Rosenthal, 1978). Most of Ehese studies have

dealt wi-th research in the behavioral sciences (Rosenthal, L976), some ín

Ëhe healing professions (Heller and Goldstein, 196f), and some sËudies ín

indusËrial and everyday life situations (Jastrow, f900; Chapman and Chapman,

Lg67). The original "Oak School Experiment" (Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968),

later known as "The Pygmalion Experiment", prompted a number of subsequent

replicatíon sËudies dealing with Ëhe effecË of teachers t expectat.ions on the

achievement of students (Jacobs, L97O; Brown, L97O). Most of this research

dealt vrith cont.rived rather Èhan natural classroom situations. Most oft.en,

deception r¡as used'Eo induce the Pygmalion effect. trnlhen there were natural-

istic sEudíes of actual classroom sítuatíons conducted (Brophy and Good, L970;

rt ,; : rìl
i !.;¿-
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Seaver, L97L), these were charactexLzed by rather limited sample populaEíons.

A signifícant departure from the prevÍous studies was in the work of Rosenthal

and Rubin (1978) which combined the quantífied results of the latest studíes

to measure the overall significance of t.he expectancy effect 
: .:: :.::.

There appears, however, to be a paucity of empírical studies in a natural

seËÈing dealing with noncontrived school situati-ons over compleLe school

sysEen populations (T,,Iilliams, 1976; clif ton, L979a, L979b), rn view of Ëhe 
f 
,..,,,,,....

pluralist composition of Canada and Ëhe ptäbl"r. inherent. therein, a study ,;,':,¡';),:

examining the expectancy ef fects of teachers on the achievemenË of thei-r 
' .,.,:.,i..:: t:.:t_t ::

pupils with respecÈ to Ëhe variable of student eËhnicity over a whole

provincial cohort, should provide some valuable ínsights to a problem of
i

considerab1enationa1importance.Theneedforextendedstudiesuponthe

mediating effect of teachers t expecËations through such variables as the

ascribed. characEeristic of ethnicity upon Èhe achievemeriË of students is
i

appaïenË. Furthermore, it is of considerable importance Ëo discover the 
l

relative magnitudes of the varíous singular and cornbined effects so ÈhaÈ the i

I

"vi.cious circler' (Brophy and Good, L974; L29-L60) of ethniciËy, expectationsr 
i

and. performance lirniting Ëhe achievement of some students may be broken. fi;,'..,'..,,-¡,i : : ..:ì,::.:r:¡

Discussion of Fundamegtal Concepts i:,,)..'.,.,
,', r.,, ,t,,.',,,

The concepts related Ëo the proposed sËudy have theír antecedents in

antiquity. Both ancient and modern literature contain literacy and theatrical 'v'

works dealíng wíth the effect of expecËations upon the. final outcome of a
|.''.'....

previously defined situatíon. Modern socio-philosophical works d.escribe some itt'*
.

of the principles defining situations and the connection of expectatíons to
,'

this definition. As well, the research literaËure of our o\^in century has 
i

contintedts be fascinate<í by tire effect, ín contemporary situaËions, of what
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has come to be knor^¡n as the self-fulfilling prophecy.

The self-fulfillíng prophecy came to us in the legend of Pygmalion

from the depths of Greek antiquity proclaimíng through intuitive soundness

Ëhat man imbues the objeet of hís love with the qualities that he himself

would desire to possess. One can well imagine the consternation in the

court of King Pygrnalion of Cyprus, the legendry son of Clix and the grandson

of Agenor, when his previous aversíon to r4romen and dedicaËion to art changed

to unrequit.ed passion for the j.deal female whom he had masterfully carved. in

ivory and his subsequenE desire for her as a beloved T¡roman (NASO, C.AD.l).

To his good fortuner"deus ex machína" rÍas a favorite denoument of Ëhe ancient

dramatists and Venus-Aphrodite, the presiding love defty, gave life to the

object of Pygualionrs passion so thaÈ he could father Paphos, founder of the

city of that name in Cyprus.

Nineteen centuries later, trrlilli.am S. Gilbert (f871) brought Ëhe sËory

Ëo publíc attention in his play, Pygmalion and Galatea. George Bernard Shaw

(1916) interpreted Pygroalíon as a masËerpi-ece of t,heater. EIíza DoolittLe,

Ëhe Cockney flower-girl turned English grand dame through the semantic pre-

occupation of Professor Henry lliggins, lvas the reincarnätion of Galatea Ëhat

eventually made a world musical career as l4y Fair Lady and through the medium

of celluloid and eventually the cathode tube, has embedded herself in our

conLemporary collective consciousness.

In what appears to be a híghly unethical way, placebo effects ín medical

treatment serve to underscore the role of the self-fulfilling prophecy in the

medical sciences. "Undesire-side-effects" of medícations have been invest,igated

by Gregory Pincus (L966) of the tr{orcester FoundaEion for Experímental Biology.

Here Pincus performed several experimenËs on the use of oral contracepËives

il:ìr¡..::
iil:: ':,-.i
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rvhich led hirn Eo the conclusíon that these reported side-effects \.^zere, in

all liketihood, placebo effects. Pincust study made use of t.hree grcups

of women. The fírst group received the usual warnings thaE the contra-

ceptive drug rníght cause undesireable side-effects. T,he second received

a placebo instead of the real contracepLive buË was told to watch out for

síde-effects. In Ëhe third group, the women received the real cont,ra-

ceptive without any warnings abouE possible side-effects. The test group

that had received the actual medicatíon but had not bèen led to expect side-

effecËs. reporËed nausea, vomiËing, headache, verËigo, gastraLgía, and general

malaise in six percent of the cases. The tr.ro groups of women who had been

warned about side-effecËs reported that these negative effects occurred abouË

three Ëímes Èhat often. The saue degree of side-effect.s was shown by the

r¡romen who had received Ëhe placebo with warning as occurred in the women who

had received the real drug wiËh warning. In consídering the symptom of

amenorrhea, the síde effect vras reported three Ëimes more often when the

placebo was administered than when the drug itself was administered wíth the

usual warning. Amenorrhea r,ras noË reported at. all when the drug was

adninístered without the usual cauËions. It was the continued incidence of

the Pyguraliop effecË, under a variety of forms and circumstances that led to

continued studies of this phenomenon.

Within the present cenËury, some sociologísts have elevaEed the noEion

of the self-fulfillíng prophecy to a central part of social reality: "If

men define situations as real, they are real in their 
"orr".qr-r"rr".".

(l{. I. Thomas, L928: 527). Thís statement was furËher expanded upon by

Florian Znaniecki (L952: 242-243) to encompass attítudes as '¿e11 as behavior

as definitions of sítuations. In this concepËion of a siËuation, the human
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agent ís seen as havíng defined it through some kind and degree of

reflection and deliberate Ëhínking. As such, the seeds of the self-

fulfilling prophecy are found in the course of every conscious human acE.ion

where thinking goes on. It is Ehere that the values that the agent is

usíng influence the changes he Lends to initiate. It is in this deliber-

ation that the purpose of the action ís formed.

tr'líËhin such a conLext that, atLitude may be considered as that reflectÍ.on

of the individual human consciousness whích defines the situation. The de-

fíning quality of attitude is expanded Èo include unconscious evaluations and

is linited to the universe of interpersonal relaËionships (Finn, L972: 390).

That this ís more than "wishing can make it, sot', as has been suggested by some

(Yunker, L970)r can be seen in the distinction betvreen the concept of expec-

t.aËion and of such relat.ed concepts as aspírations, hopes, and desires.

Accordingly, expectancy is defined as a conscíous or unconscious evaluation

which one person forms of anoËher or of hinself which leads the evaluator Ëo

treat Ëhe person evaluated in such a manner as Ëhough Èhe assessment, r^rere

correct. Furthermore, he vrill anticipate that Ehe person evaluated will act

in a manner consistent \dith Ëhe assessment. Here iË is the anticipation Ehat

shapes Èhe ouËcomes and distínguishes exp,ectaËions from mere hopes and desires

as well as from aspirations. In addition, while Ehe concept of aspirat.ion

implies a desire for some goaL, expectation incorporates the consideration and

assessment of empÍ-rical facËors. Thus, behavior resultíng from given expec-

tations reflecËs conscious or unconscious estimates of the achievement made

J¡nder the circumstances given.

It, is only when the agent halts his action in order Lo reflect upon the

practical problems that he ís facing Ëhat such deliberate thinkíng, ín hís

:t,rt')ì.:.
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ovrn experience, becomes separated from his effective performance. In the

process of reflection, the agent, does not try to inËroduce any changes in

the eupirical reality given hin. The reflection generally consists of

surveying the values which appear practically important to hiur and certain

factual rel-ationships between them. The agenË antÍcipaEes the positive or

negative possibiliËies which Ëhese factual relalionships rnay involve and

consi.ders whaË should be done to actualize the positive possibitíËies and/or

prevent, Ëhe possibility of negative performance. It is .this combination of

interrelaËed values, wíth its inherenË possibilities to be acËualízed or

prevented that consËítuËes the definition of the situation with which .Ëhe

human agent at the end of his reflection has Ëo deal.

That Ëhe effect of Ëhe final decision reached by such reflection is not

trivial has been the conclusion of a stud.y examiníng the results of the 345

1aÈest sEudíes of interpersonal self-fulfillíng prophecies. Rosenthal and

Rubin (1973) compared Ëhe magnitude of the expectancy effects obtained in

the lat.est experíments, both positive and negative, and found that the net.

mean effect was highly significant. Furthermore, they showed that ít was

unlikely,thaÈ there exist,ed enough unretrieved studies Ëo over$rhelm the studies

thaÈ were available. In order to have made the combined. results of the

available 345 studies insígnificant, it would have been necessary for file

drawers to have been crammed with the unpublished results of over 65,000

studies of interpersonal expecËancy effects

Advantages of the Study

Although the present study and its data source have a number of límitat-

íons that must be considered, Ëhere are at least four distinct. advantages that

this study provides with respect to its analysis of ethnicity, teachersr

i,:.r':l++:iii
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expecËat.ions and acadeníc achievemerit. rn Ehe first place, the data

sample cont,ains a variable which can be used to measure eËhnicity. gt¡er

recent and extensive studies (Breton, LgTz; porter, porter and. Blishen,

Lg73) do not have a corresponding measure. Furthermore, because of the 
,,.,,,,,, 

..,.
exËensiveness of the Carnegie study, substant.ial numbers of students were :

included r¿ho were representative of different ethnic groups.

secondly, despite the fact that these data v¡ere collected twenËy years 
j:.:.,....,::

ago and ít is not certaín whether the results are applicabl-e aE the present i,,..,,.;f,.,,,.

...'
time, it. does possess distinct historical validity for the province of : ::.: :l::.::.::i::r

' '':-t : :l'

Ontario rr¡here it, was represenËaËive of the total population of s,t.ud.enÈs in

Grade 9 during the 1959-1960 academic year. Furthennore, when nore recent

longiËudinal d.ata on sufficiently large ethnic subsamples are collected, I

Ithe results of t.his study will have laid a historical foundat.ion for further i

couparisons.

The thírd advanËage is provi.ded by the fact that the data of this study 
:

r'¡ere collect.ed over a number of years and the variables r¡rere measured aË i ,

different periods duríng the studentst academic careers. Thus, there is a l

rough correspondence between the time-ordered variables and the causal order 
i;,,_,.-,:,,., .

of the theoretical rnod.el (See Figure l) . ' ',

r:::,:: _ r::::::.Limitations of the Study

The lírnitacions of this study deserve scrutíny.

There is a linit Ëo the generaLízability of effects from thís data due
' i :..l:.r,r:,to the fact that it was gaËhered more Ëhan twenty 

".rr" "ro. 
AlËhough this i,rffi

should not detract from the historícal significance of the study, condítions

may have changed rnarkedly sínce the original data was gathered. There is

evidence that this change would. have been fairly gradual (Darroch, LgTg) in
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the sense of the verËical eEhnic stratification investígated by Porter

(L975) while the horízontal mobility characterizLng the age of Future Shock

(Toffler , L970) could have tended to diffuse the original effect of erhnicíty.

Thus, alÈhough the original data may be of historícal signífícance, any

accuracy ín generalizabilíty would necessarily await verífication ín future

studíes of more ímmediate data.

This study measures ethnícity in terms of languaBe, a fact which may 
j1,,:.:,:::,,:

lessen the significance of the study. AlÈhough language has been consid.ered :, 1,,.,,',.,

as an essential expression of a culture and ethnicity by the Royal Cormission 
i.,:,,1.,,,:,,,.,,--.:.::':.:

on Bilíngualísm and Bículturalism (L967), origínal and dístinctÍve cultural

traitsare.retainedby.somegroupsdespitetheirad'opËionofanother1anguage.

Thus, some sËudents whose main language in the home may have been designated
l

as English may still have been vier¿ed by their t,eachers as being eiËher Jewísh 
l

or French. This would., perhaps Èo some extent., limiL the size of an other- 
"

wise greaËer original sample of JewÍsh and. French students. In other r¿ords, I '
i

students,accordingtothemeasureofethnicityusedinlhisstudY,maYnotbe

íncluded vrithin Ëhe sample of Yiddish-speaking and French-speaking sËudents 
I

although teachers may still vievr Ëhem as beíng eiËher French or Jewish despite .¡,-,,.,r,¡,
i::':......:' '

their having adopted Englísh as Èhe language spoken in the home. ¡'.,,,.-,,,.:
,r,-,,,.ì1,,,,1,.,

The facË that this is a secondary analysís of data liniÈs Ëhis study to

ËheextenÈthaËiËdoesnot'al1owforthecustomtaiIoringofvaríab1estofit'

broader models for Ëhe transmÍssion of Ëeacher expectancy effects such as

that of Braun Gg76). The secondar¡r nature of rhe dara rimiËs rhis study , 
*,j¡i",

'- t't 
-'

as well, to the record of teacher expectat.ions for students as an aggregaËe

conSenSuSexpressionoft'hewho1egroupafterinitia1consu1tation.Thís

may have resulted j-n the loss of v¡hat may have otherv¡ise been recorded as ì

:{
t:

,.:, ìi-'..1':. -.,
ì..;:,-' r.. ..¡.
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individual t.eacher expectations.

rnsofar as achievement is limited to the effects on studentst

learníng as exPressed in overall student marks, and the results expressed

in two standard.ized tesÈs, one of English and the other of Mathemat.ics

achievement, there is no way of extracting the effect of previous teacher

expecËaËions thaË may have affected these results. In addition, the vicious

circle of negative t.eacher expectations and resulting student perfonnances

seem Eo have the greatest effecË in the early elementary grades (Rosenthal

and Jacobson, 1968). The daËa does not include elementary (Grades K-6) or

'some junior high (Grades 7-9) expectations. This límitation further

affecËs the generaLizabiLíty of any results in that Ëhe high school students

studied may not be representative of the whole sËudenÈ population.

Since there are many more French-speakíng students than Yiddísh-speaking

studenËs, unequal cell sizes for staËj-sÈical analysis will result, Also,

the considerable differential in aËtriÈion rates beËween yiddísh-speaking and

French-speaking students would seem to lessen the effect of any negaEive

expectancíes with respect to the remaining I'superior" French-speaki.ng stud.ents.

Since the data were collected over a number of years, Lhere was only a

rough correspondence between the Ëirne ordered variables and the causal ord.er

of the theoretical model . Thus, ethnicity \rras measured in Èhe ninth grade

while academic achievement r¡ras measured ín the eleventh grade. This is

another lírnitation of the data which does not correspond exactly to the pur-

pose of this study.

This study made use of testing rnaterial rhat was administered in the

English language. Many of the students v¡hose main language vras French may

have attended French language schools. This may have been a limiting factor

il:.,
l::¡

iì,,i

i:.:. - ^r"--'
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as to the studentsr perfoimances on E.hese tests. Since Ehere v/as no

índication r¿iLhin the data as to r¿hich studenEs attended the dífferent kinds

of schools exisËing within t.he province of Ontario at that Ëime, a furEher

limitation of Ëhe sÈudy j-s encountered.

Overview of the Study

Chapter I introduces the subjecË of Ëhe study and varíous contexts in

which it becomes a problem. The historical, social, and individual sig-

nifj-cance of the study are discussed. The origins of the key concepts

related to the study and theÍr definition are presented. This is followed

by a considerat,ion of the most sígnificant advantages and disadvantages of

the study

Chapter 2 ís a review of the literature. Early evidence of the effecËs

of the self-fulfilling prophecy is examined in Ëhe first part. The second.

Part deals wíËh the original Pygrnalíon in the classroon sËudy. Obser.vational

studies of Èhe expect,ation effects in the natural setÈing are reviewed ín the

third ParË. The fourth part is concerned r,riËh ascríbed characterísËics,

differenÈ expectations, and different performances, and presents Ëhe Ëheoret-

ícal model of the present research.

Chapter 3 is concerned with the meËhodology of Lhe sLudy. IE presents

the sample, the variables and the method of statístícal analysís used.

, 
ChapÈer 4 presents Èhe fÍndings of the study. These are dÍvided into

seven parÈs i zeto-order correlation coefficients; relatíonships between four

independent variables and Èeacherst expect.ations; relationshíps between four.

índependenL variables, Ë!¿o intervening variables, and Ëeachers I expecËaËions;

relaËíonships between four índepíendent variables and the acad.emic evaluations

of st,udents; relationships between four independent variables, ËT^7o inEervening

' i -i-.1:." :

i.ri

i;.¡
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varíables and academic evaluations of students; relationships beLween four

independent variables, six inËervening variables, and academic ev¿luations

of students; and direct and indirect effects of ethnicity on performance.

Chapter 5 concerns itself wíth a suurnary of the study, a discussion

of the fíndíngs, and the irnplÍcations of this study for education.

i:. :". :
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERÁ,TURE

Apart, from íts origins in ant,iquity and its liËeracy, t.heatrical ,

.t-',--'.screen, and Ëelevision career, Ëhe Pygmalion effect of ínterpersonal

expecËancy has been found operative during the present century in situaÈions
:

ínvolving Ëhe r¿orld of work, everyday life situat.ions, psychological research, 
::;..:

the rnedical sciences and teacher-student relationships. In a philosophical i,.r..,

conËext' it is difficult to envision a situaËion where the effect. of

expectancy ûay noË be found.

Early Evidence of the Effects of the self-fulfilling prophecv

RosenËhal and Jacobsen (1968) cite an instance exemplifying the

importance of the self-fulfilling prophecy in every day 1ífe situations as

well as inst.ructional pract,ices. In this case, James Sweeney, who taught

industrial manageuent and psychiarry at. Tulane UniversiÈy where he r¡as

responsible for the operation of Ëhe Biomedical Computer Center. Sweeney

held the expectation that a poorly educated Negro, George Johnson, could

learn to be a compuEer operator. Johnson r¡¡as a former hospital porËer who

became a janitor at the computer center where ín the morning he swept and in

the afternoon he learned about compuËers under Sweeneyrs Ë,utelage. As he

hras Progressing on his study of computer operations, ít was brought to his

attenËion that. one had to have a particular score on an IQ Ëest ín order to

be a compuËer operator. Johnson took the t.est, and fourr¿ that he should not

even be able to learn to Eype, let alone operate a computer. Through

Sweeneyrs convicÈion, persistence, and pressure on the university adminis-

Ëration, both he and Johnson were allowed to run the computer center.

L4.
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Johnson eventually came Ëo run Ëhe main compuËer room, a position in which

he was responsible for the training of nevr employees. This episode exem-

plifying the self-fulfillíng prophecy came to be known as "sweeney r s Miracle"

(Lrrk Editorial Board, 1965).

Rosenthal and Jacobsen (1968) show the world of r¿ork Ëo be a source of

one well documented case of the self-fulfilling prophecy (Jastrow, 1900).

The United States Census Bureau had installed the Hollerith tabulating machine.

Hollerith, the inventor of the Èypewriter-like mechanísm, savr the acquisition

of the.keypunch skill required of the clerks as quite demanding. . His stated

expecËation r¡ras thaL a trained worker could punch 550 cards per day. AfËer

two treeks, when the workers nere adequaËely Ërained, Èhey began to produce

550 cards per day. Eventually, Ëhese clerks began to exceed the expected

performance but only at great emotional cost. The Secretary of Ëhe Interior

forbade Èhe est,abli.shment of any minimr¡m performance criterion in order Ëo

preserve the mental health of Èhe establishment as a result of this worker

anxieËy.

Some time later, a ner¡r group oÍ. 2OO clerks was brought in to augmenË Ëhe

Holleríth machine vrork force. These new people knew noEhing of the operation

or of its problems. None of them were told abouË the upper linits of the

prod.uction nor abouE the emotional cost, Èhat míght be ínvol-ved. IË turned.

out Ëhat their lack of information \¡ras theír greaËest asset in terms of their

performance on the job. I,Ihereas the "properly índoctrinated[ group took up

to seven weeks to reach the 550 card per day level of productíon, the new

clerks began to perform at Èhis level in only three days. Eventually, the

200 members of the new group began to turn out Ehree tímes the number of 700

cards per day that had proved to be the poínt of exhaustion for the initíal

l:..
,1,':.1

l ìr.:.
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group. The nev/ group exhibíted no ill effects.

Placebo effects ín medÍcal treatment serve to underscore the role of

Ëhe self-fulfilling prophecy ín the rnedical sciences. "Undesirable si-de

effectsf' of medícations have been investigated by Gregory PÍncus (7966) of.

the l^Iorcester Foundation for ExperimenEal Biology. Pincus performed

experiments on Ëhe use of oral contracepÈives which led him to the conclusion

that the reported síde effects were, ín all likeliehood, placebo effect.s.

Pincusr study_employed three groups of women. The first group received the

usual warnings that the contraceptive drug rnight cause undesirable side

effecËs. In the thírd group, the r¡romen received the real contraceptive

without. any warnings about possible side effects. The test group that had

received the actual medication but had not been led to expect, síde effecÈs

reporËed nausea, vorniting, headache, vertigo, gastralgia, and general malaise

in 6 percent of the cases. The Èq¡o groups of r,romen vrho had been warned about

side effects reported that these negative effects occurred about three times

that often. The same degree of side effect.s was shown by the women who

received the placebo with warning as occurred in the women who received the

real drug with warning. In considering Ëhe symptom of amenorrhea, the side

effect \¡ras reported. three times more often when the placebo was adminístered

wÍth the usual warning. Arnenorrhea v¡as not report,ed at all when the drug

was adninistered wiÈhout the usual cauti.ons,

In considering the Pincus experimenË, one may leg.itimately question 
l

Ëhe ethical sense of a doctor giving a placebo in place of a contraceptive

to his female subjects. There v/as no record. of any children that may have

thus been conceÍved or what their ultímate fate may have been. In an ethical '

sense, Ëhe Pincus research may have been symptomatic of later Pygmalion sÈudies

f:!i:¡;. i!;r
i.:rJ,::...1
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based on conscious deceit of subjecEs on the parE of the experimenters.

Pygmalion in the Classroom

The popularizaËion of academic studíes dealing r¡ith interpersonal

expecLancy effects is largely Ëhe result of the publication of Pygmalion j-n

the Classroom (Rosenthal and. Jacobson, 1968). After reviewing a great

number of previous studies involvíng expectancy effecËs, Rosenthal and

Jacobson proceeded wit.h an experiment of their oÌ¡¡n design. ttThe Oak
t t, '

School- ExperÍ"mentlt which later came to be known as "The Pygrralion ExperimenË". i..:1.

In essence, the experiment soughË to induce differential expectation of I l:.

Ëeachers toward theír sËudenËs and to measure the effects. of this differential

''.expectation in Eerms of the studentsr academic progress and IQ.

Rosenthal and Jacobson selected an elemenËary school in a lower-class 
I

i

neighborhood and gave all the children a nonverbal IQ tesE at the beginning 
i

i

of the school year. The test was disguised as one thaÈ r¿ould predícË 
:

it'intellectual bloomíngt'. The school had 18 classrooms, three at each of 
i

Ëhe six grade levels. Each grade rrras separated into three tracks, one track
I

for each room, for children with above-average ability, average ability, and

below-average abilíty on Ëhe basis of the IQ tesË.
:-:' ::'

Followíng the Ëest, 20 percent of the children ín each room r^rere randomly iì,,--.
:- 

.:t., ,t ,' ,

chosen and labeled. ttintellectual bloomers". This had nothing to do with the i:'.:r':

results of the Eest which served only Ëo deceive the teachers into believing

ËhaË the children labeled as "íntellectual bloomers" could be expected to

show remarkable gains during the comíng year on Ëhe Ur"i" of their Ëest scores. i....
'.1 r. .

Any difference between these experimental children and the control group was

only in the rnind of the teacher since the childreri vrere randomly chosen

The IQ neasure vras non-verbal, that is, it required no speakíng, reading,

T7.
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or $¡riting on Ëhe part, of the chíldren. One part of the test $ras a picture

vocabulary which did require a greater comprehension of English so it was

called a verbal subtest. Tne second. parE was called a reasoning subtest

since it required, less ability to und.erstand language but more ability Ëo

reason abst.ractly.

The children r¡rere retested aft.er eight months. Over the whole school,

Ít was found that the experimental children whose Ëeachers had been led to

expect "bloomingl' shot¡ed an excess.in overafl IQ gain of four poínts over

the IQ gaín of the conËrol children. Though the excess gain was smaller in

verbal ability, account,i.ng for only two points, it, was substantially greater

in reasoning, where there \¡ras a gain of over seven poínts.over the conËrol

children. FurEhermore, there vras no difference whether Ëhe child was in

a high-ability or low-ability elassroom. Children at all levels benefitted

from posiËive teacherst expectations. The effect. $ras found to be active, at

leasË mod.estly, over sueh major variables as age, sex, and. minority group

staÈus. ResulËs tended to confírn a greater effect for the early grades, a

more pronounced effect for girls than for boys, and a more pronounced effecË

for the children of minoríËy group sËatus.

Different met,hodologíes have been used in inducing and measuring the

expectaËion effect. In duplicatíng Ëhe ori.ginal Pygmalion study, Meichenbaum,

Bowers, and Ross (1969) ínËroduced a number of modifications addressing some

of the origínalrs flaws. The experíment employed fourteen female adolescenË

offenders as subjects. The síte of the experimen, *"" in a training school

where Èhe girls had four teachers. The teachers all participated in evaluating

Ëhe academíc poËential of their students. Three girls r¿ho had receíved

unifornly low expecËaËions and. three girls who had received. uniformly high
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expectations r{ere cllosen by the experimenters. The experimenters described

these girls as "laËe bloomersr', whích fact was hypochetically to be based

on test, scores. The experimenËers showed surprise at the oríginal choice

that the teachers had made regarding Èhe girls for whom low expecËations

were held. There r^ras considerable I'justificaËionil on Èhe part of the

teachers in order to accomnod.at.e the late-bloomer information. After níne

weeks, classrooms \¡rere observed and achievemenË tests r,rere adminisÈered.

It r¿as found that 'rlate blooming" girls signíficantly improved Ëheir per-

formance on objectively graded Ëests in comparison to controls. In such

subjecËive areas as essays, no differences r*rere found and there appeared Ëo

be no effect on the basis of prior expecËations.

That such research has scientific and social signifícance may have

provided all the more impetus to the critics of Ëhe interpersonal expectancy

effect. RosenËhal and Rubin (fSZe¡ reported that these criËics tried to

shor¿ that one or a nr:mber of these sËudíes were in some rray deficienË

(Thorndike, 1968; Jensen, L969; Elashoff and Snow, L}TL), Answer Ëo these

criticísms $¡as given ín later studies (RosenthaL, L969a, L969b, L973, L976;

RosenËhal and Rubin, L}TL)

R. L. Thorndike (f968) objected thaË the IQ test used in Ehe Rosenthal

and Jacobson "Pygmalíon Experimentrt was unreliable. Jensen (1969) said that

if whole,classroons had been studied rather than indivídual students, only

negligíble IQ ehanges would have been noted. Secondly, Jensen argued that

using the same IQ tesË twice míghË have allor¿ed children to have learned the

test by practice and EhaË their scores míght have improved as a result of this.

Finally, Jensen objected to the tests being administered by the teachers v¡hich

he felt míght have added to the expectancy effect. Elashoff and Snow (Lg7L)
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Èransformed the original IQ measure of Ehe "Pygmalion Experimentt' into

eight different forms, some of which rüere sÈatistically biased in order to

minímize any effects of Ëeachers t expectatíons. Some later replication

sËudies ülere not successful in fínding a significanE difference due to the

teacher expectancy effect.

Thorndikefs objecËion about the IQ tesËrs basic unrelíabiliry still

leaves Èhe fundamental question unansr¿ered. That ís, why r¡¡as there a

signifícant improvement in the experimenÈal children? If the measure \¡/as

unreliable, it would have been urore difficult to find differences between

the two groups, not easíer. Jensen, ín his first crit.icism, apparently

ignored the fact that the experimental children showed more of the
rrpractice effectsttÈhan the control children who also took the test ËTj¡ice.

The third objection Jensen raised, thaË the teachers themselves should not

have admínistered the test., r¡ras accounted. for by having people who knew

nothing of the experíment retest. the children. Upon retesting, the effecÈs

of teachersr expectations r¡as found Ëo actually increase. The Elashoff and

Snow critique could. noË disprove the fact. that the experimental children díd

gain more IQ poínts than the control children,

After havíng examined the results of the 345 latest studies of int,er-

personal self-fulfillíng prophecies, Rosenthal and Rubin C1978) came to the

conclusíon that the reality of the phenomenon is beyond doubt and that Ëhe

rnean síze of the effect is clearly not trivial. That,is, they showed that

iË was unreasonable Eo suppose that there existed enough unreErievecl studies

t.o overwhelrn the sËudies that ¡¿ere available. In order to have made the

combined results of the available 345 studies insignificant, it vrould have

been necessary for file drawers to have been crammed with the unpublíshed.

lJ.:lt, )
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resulËs of over 65r000 studies of interpersonal expectancy effecLs, all

showing no ef fect.s of inEerpersonal expect,ations.

OþservaËional Studies of Expectancv Effects in Èhe Natural Setting of
the Classroom

In conducting a number of stud.íes involving observations of inËer-

actions between teachers and pupils in natural classroom situatioris, a

number of researchers have been able to observe, record, and anaLyze inter-

personal expectancy effe'cts in acËion. This naturalistíc research may be

eategorized according to the four-factor Ëypology proposed by RosenÈhal

(Lg74). Thís may be parËicularly useful in that the four elements of

climate, input, output, and feedback may then be employed Ëo test such

theoretical causal models as proposed by cooper (1979) or Braun (Lg76).

A number of studies lrere cond.uct.ed that showed Ëeachers create a \¡rarmer

socioemotional atmosphere for brighter students (Chaikin, Sigler, and Derlaga,

L974; Page, LLTL). The first of these studies consisÈed. of the vid.eo-

taping of simulat,ed tutorial sessions in ord.er ro sËudy nonverbal expecËatíon

variat.ions. Results showed. ËhaË teachers who believed ËhaË Èhey were inter-

acting with bright students smiled and. nodded their heads more often Èhan

t,eachers who believed they were inËeracting with slow students. Teachers

also t.ended to lean towards Ehe studenËs they perceived as bright and looked

ínto their eyes more frequently. In addition to high expecÈatíons leadíng

to more smiling, the second of these studies reported that the largesË per-

formance difference appeared between the high-expectatíon group Ëhat receíved
i

Ëhe most smiles and t,he low-expectation group that received the least smiles,

Thefina1studyinducedexpectationsinprofessiona1teachersandobserved

actual classrooms. The results showed. that classroom observers found teachers

mosË supporËive and friendly toward the bright sËudents. l4any behaviors i

l.: /-rr:¡: .-ì
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associated ¡^rith positive emotional attraction appear, thus, to be displayed

by teachers in interactj.ons wiEh students rvhom they consider to be bright.

Quantity and quality of teacher input. in terms of novel instructions

as well as general verbal teacher inpuE Ëo students appear also to be

dependent on performance expect,ation. Students perceíved Ëo be slow have

been found to receive fewer opporËunit,ies lo learn ner^r materíal rhan students

labelled bright (Beez, L97O). Students labelled as slow receive less

diffícult instrucËional material (CornbleËh, Davis & Button, Lgl4)..

Labelling and teacherst expectations, thus, appear Ëo prophesy what the

differential mode of instruction for the sËudenÈ is líkely to be. That

the results of the studentsr academic progress should be biased accordíngly.

Brophy and Good (Lgl4> cited 20 studies based primarily on nat,uralistic

observations ín which Ëhe frequency of teacher-student academic inËeractions

was assessed. In considering the output factor, these sËud.ies have shown

that Ëeachers are more willing to pursue an ansrrrer with studenËs for whom

they hold high expectaËions that for studenÈs for whom they hold low

expecËations. In addition, highs seem to creaËe more ouEput opportunitíes

for themselves, while.teachers vary in the way of aecenËuaËing and equali-zíng

frequence differences.

An important study ín the natural classroom seËting of the effect of

Ëhe self-fulfilling prophecy in ghetto education was performed by Rist (_1970).

This study attenpted to explain exactly horv Ëhe school helps to reinforce the

class structure of the society. It was based on observations of one class

of ghetto children during theír kindergarten, first -and- second grades.

The study showed how the kindergarten teacher placed the ctrildren ín reading
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groups whích reflected the social class composiËíon of t.he classroom, and

Ëhe persistence of t.hese groups throughout the first several years of

eleuent,ary school. It demonstrated that the way in which the teacher

behaved toqrard the different, groups became an important influence on the

childrenrs achievemerit. The study closed the examination of the larger

relationship between the "caste" system of the individual classroom and the

class system of Ëhe larger society.

For Êhe final factor of the Rosenrhal (L974) rypology, feedback or

the use of teachersr praise and critícísm aft.er an academic exchange ís

considered. Brophy and Good (Ig74) found Ëhat teachers tended to prai.se

hígh-expectation stud.ents more and proportionately more per correct. response,

while low expectaËion st,udents vrere criËicized more and proportíonat.ely

more per incorrect response. These results were based on some st.udies

which sinply tallied positive vs. negative use of affect as well as some

studíes r¿hich adjusted praise and criticism use by the number of correct

and incorrecË responses so as to allow for greater opportunity for the

Among the sËudies of the self-fulfillÍng prophecy based upon an anlysis

of secondary data, the study conducËed by Trevor hlilliams (1g76) suggests

Ëhat, teacher expectations affect noË so much what is learned in school as in

the certifícation of that learning. Thus, although teachers appear to base

their expectations on the achievemenË of students, not on students t ascribed

characteristics, there remains the effecL of student conformity to classroom

norms Ëhat has an ímpact on the evaluations they receive from teachers.

Inlilliarns argues that all effecEs of social origins on achievement are

teachers to be posit,ive to those students for whom Ëhey had high expectations.

Ascríbed Characterístícs, Different Expectatíons. and Different Performances
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mediated by the achieved characterístics of students. There is no appaïent

critical linkage of the Lhree components of the students' social origins

with their academic achievenenE. AlEhough Williaros argues that students'

soeial class achíevement relationshj.p persists, this is because of social

class differences in "merít", that is IQ. He "b"ol.r.", thereby, the

Ëeachers from any socíal class discriminaËion within the conË.ext of any

possible school implication resulLing in the inheriranc'e of inequality.

The study does find that teachers appear Ëo engage in discrimination

of another kind. Despite the minor effecËs, at best., of teacher prophecies

for both cognitíve and normaËive performances on what students actually learn,

Ëhese same prophecies are fulfilted in teacher evaluations of their lear..ing.

The study suggesËs that teachers bring Ëheir evaluations of student perform-

ance' expressed in course grades, into line with their o\,/n expectations for

Ëhis performance and, moreover, adjust these evaluat.ions according Ëo how

well students conform Lo the behavioral norms of classrooms. Thus, some

students can do well irrespectíve of what they acËually learn sírnply by

conforming to the norms expected of them by Eheir teachers.

find our íf teachers hold differential expecËatíons for pupÍls on

the basis of sex, race, or ability, Finn (Lg72) chose a group of fifth- grað.e

pupils t,o \^rríte tr¡/o essays each on the topics "What I Èhink aboutrt, and "My

favorite school subjectrr. These essays \^rere arranged ínto four paírs which

were used to represenË differenË, writíng styles. Letters were Ëhen sent

ouË .to groups of fifth-grade teachers. Accompanyíng each essay pair vras a

covering letËer providing sysEematic false informatíon about the pupil who

supposedly \^irote both of the essays. The student r¡/as ídentified in terms

of race (Negro - white), sex (male - female), IQ score, and past achievement.

i,..
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Each essay eras accompanied by a È.en-point rating scale from very poor Lo

very good for the categories of spelling and punctuation, graimar, sentence

structure, organízaËion, neatness, relevance of ídeas, appropriate word

usage, clarity, creat.ivity and inagínaE,ion, and completeness of thoughL.

The 300 completed rating forms ret.rined represented 63 or Ehe 64 experi-

mental condítions obt.ained by crossing the four essay pairs with sex, race,

and ability levels of the pupils and with eiËher urban or suburban school

local.

The study present.ed evidence that in cert.ain settings Ëeachers do hold

differential expectaËions for the achievement of student groups having conmori

non-achievement characterfstics, It was found Ëhat expecËations for specifíc

pupils vtere very pervasive, even where achievemenL vras controlled. from one

individual to another. There was evídence for dífferential expectatíons

being held for white males and females, while for Negroes, there r^ras no

evidence of sex differences.

Ïn a study designed to assess the effects of ethnj-ciÈy, dialecÈ, and

physical at.tractiveness on teachersr evaluations, DeMeis and Turner (1978)

chose sEudent subjects of two races, black and white; Ëhree physical

att,ractiveness levels, high, mÍddle, and low; and speaking one of two

díalects, Black English or Standard English. A panel of sixty eÍght, whit,e,

elementary scl-rool teachers listened to each studenËts response and raË.ed the

studenË in terms of personality, quality of responsã, .and current and future

academic abilíËies. In anaLyzing Ëhe results, Ëhe experimenËers found that

all main effects and interactions were significant. There was generally

a lower rating of black studenEs, Black English-speakÍng studenE.s, and of

sËudents perceived to be of low physical attracËiveness. rt was also

l;.:i: i:: ì i
:..1
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revealed thaË teachers t ratings in Ehe different areas were highly consisÉent,

with one another. These results supported Ehe notion that. perhaps childrens'

academic faílures !¡ere to some degree determined by differential teachers t

expectations focussing on race and. dialect rather than on act,ual performance. I '

A study exarníníng the relationships betr,¡een ethnicity and sex of students

and the expecÈations of their teachers vras conducted by Clifton (L979a).

The study examined the maEerial compiled in the Carnegie l{.uman Resources Data ,, ,.',,
i.,1 :. 

' 
;,

Bank, a five year panel study of the Ëotal school population of Ontario during ,

t'rt¡ttt,,the early 1960rs. The expecËations of teachers for students from four groups i'r,,.,'r'.':

designat,ed according to the maín language spoken in the home as Yiddish-

speaking,German-speaking,French-speaking,andEnglish-speakingwereeXamined.

Theresu1tsindicatedthaÈthereI^IereSt'rongrelationshipsbeth/eenethnicíty
;of students and the expectations of their teachers as well as marked. effects 
l

betv¡een Ëhe sex of students and the expectations of their teachers even whón 
I

Ëhe studentst intellect.ual abilíty, academic perfontrance, educational plans, 
i

fatherts educaËion, and motherfs education were controlled. 
i

The Model

The present study is an exËension of the above research insofar as iË |t' -l '

]¡ : ¡',.:: ,seeks to examine the relaËionship between the ethnicity of sÈudents, the effecË r,,,,,.,i.,

thaË Ëhis may have on the expectaËions of teachers, and the effect that

expectations have as mediatíon variables upon Ëhe academic performances of

sËudents. It makes use of the same data source and has as its subject,s the 
,,,,,i.:, ,,

students who spoke either French or Yiddish as Ëheir main language at home. 
ri!'i:::!¡i'ì

Since Ehis study proposes to'examine the relationship between the

eËhnicity of students, the effect that this may have on the expectations of 
:

teachers, and Ëhe effecL that expecEaËions have as mediaEion variables upon 
;,:...ï:,ì:
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the academic performance of students, ít is necessary to construc.È a model

of Ëhe proposed relationship and to test the strengths of the relat.ionships

presenËed thereín.

As a result of the wealth of data available in Èhe Carnegie l{uman

Resources Data Bank, it is possible Lo eXpand Ëhe originally considered

model by providíng a number of important controllíng and intervening

variables (see Figure 1). Thus, the basic assumptions of the original

Èhesis may be tested while the relative strengths of import.ant control and

inËervening variables may also be determined.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

This chapter preseriËs a descript.íon of the sample, a description of

Èhe variables ineluded in the study, a sLat,ement of the procedure used, and

a short summary of the chapter.

The Sanple

The subjects of this research were d.rawn from the Carnegíe Human

Resources Data Bank. The original study conducted during 1959-60 on

90r7L9 Grade 9 students from almost all of the secondary schools of Ontario,

both public and private. Students and theír teachers were administered a

batËery of tests and questionnaires intend.ed. to obtaín estímates of the

fuËure human resources of Ontario as well as a measurement of studentsr

aptitudes, interesËs, and personality characteristics. The pattern of

testing hras repeated in succeeding years until the sEudents completed high

school. The data is nor,¡ available on a L}-tape data bank which contains a

record of the progress of Ëhese 90,7L9 studenËs over their hígh school

careers.

From this data seÈ, the French-speaking and Yíddish-speaking students

were selected for further analyses ín the present study. These particular

sËudents were chosen on the basis of the results of Kingts (f968) study of

"Ethnieity and School Adjustment't. The study by King employed studenË daËa

t,hat reflectedacademic apËí.tude, performance on ""hi".r.r.nt tests, Eeacherst

ratings of adjustnent, .socioeconomic factors, grades, and yeaxLy retenEion

rates. Kingrs (f968) study reports that while only 3.2 percent of Ëhe

French-speaking group graduated from Grade 13, 40.6 percent of the Yiddish-

. ìI :..:
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speaking group graduated from Grade 13. rn addition, the study found.

that the Yiddish-speaking group r^/as more superior than the other et.hno-

linguistic grouPs on the basis of standardized achi.evement tests while Ëhe

French-speaking grouprs \¡/as inferior to the other ethnolinguistic groups.

The disËribution of French -and yiddish- speaking studenrs by sex ís

presented in Table 1. EËhnicity r¿as determÍned from the quesEion r$hat

is the main language spoken in your home?.'l

TABLE 1

SAMPLE BY ETHNICITY, SEX, AND GRADE

ETHNICITY SEX GRADE 9 GRADE 10 PERCENTAGE
RETAINED

French

Yíddish

Males

Females

Males

Females

2547

257 8

108

1r6

L268

r385

78

94

49.78

53.72

72.22

81.03

TOTAIS 5349 2825 52 .81

on this basis, 5,L25 or 5 percent of the students in Grade 9,

indicated that Ëhey were from French-speaking homes, while 224, ox 0.25

percent of the Grade 9 studenËs, indicated that they vrere from Yiddish-

speakíng homes. In Grade 9, there were 2,655 males and 2,694 females, for
a total of 5.349- students. rn Grade 10, 2,653 or 2.92 percent of the

sËudents indicated that they were from French-speaking homes ryhíle L72 or

0.20 percent of the students in Grade 10 reported that they were from

Yiddish-speaking homes. rn Grade 10, Lhere were I ,346 maLes and Lr47g

females for a total of. 2,825 students.
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It may be noted that the retention rates for Grades 9 through l0

reported in King (1968, p.BB) approxímates those of the present study.

The latter study reports a retention rate for French-speaking studencs of

6L.4 for both males and females combined whíle the present sEudy reporÈs

araxe of. 49.78 for the males and a rate of 53.72 for the females. Further-

more, King reporEs a retenEion rate of Yiddish-speaking studenÈs of 84.9

for both mrl-es and females combined., while the present study reports a rate

oÍ. 72.22 for Ëhe males and of 8f.03 for the femafes

The Variables

This subsecËion describes Ehe manner in which Ëhe variables used in the

present. study !ìrere measured. These variables are presented v¡íthin the

framework of the theoretical model present,ed in Figure 1.

Reponses to quesËionnaire iËems reported in MacEachern (1960), Inleisbrod

and Brehaut C19-63), D'Oyley (1964) and Brehaut (1964) fonned tlíe basis for

Ëhe varÍables.

Ethniciq¿. This variable T^/as created from the respondentrs ansr¡er Eo

a questíon about the rnajor language spoken ín their home. French-speakíng

sËudent.s were coded as l and Yiddish-speaking students \nlere coded as 2.

Sex, To create this varíable; one of two possÍble responses, coded as

l- for m¡le student.s and 2 for female students, r¡¡as obtained from each respondent.

SES (-socioeconomic StaËus). To creaËe t.his variable, three students

reported measures were summed: fatherts occupatíon, and eíght category scale

based on Blishen and McRoberts (L976); together with fatherrs education and

motherrs education, both based on five-point scales ranging from "no secondary

schooltt to rruníversity degreett.

:{
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CMTI (Canadian Academic Aptitude Test I), This variable hras created

from trre respondentrs scores on Ehe Canadian Academic Apcítude Test I which

vras considered to be a non-verbal reasoning tesË. IË is of six-page format

and requires the use of separate Digitek ans\4ter sheets. Thís non-verbal

reasoning test is consËrucLed of figure analogy iËems and matrix items

using dominoes. No reliability or validity informatíon are provided by the

auËhors, hor¡ever, Buros (1965 z 446) reports corrected odd-even reliability

coefficients of 0.88 and 0.90.

Grêde 9 Average,s. This variable is represented by the measure of the

studentrs grade point average t.hat was coropíled ín the Spring of his or her

Grade 9 year.

Acad.emic Aspírations. Each respondenËts answer about his or her own

educational and. work plans provided the basis for this variable. Seven

responses \^/ere provided; Ëhese ranged from'fleave school as soon as possible

to obt,aín a jobt'to I'complete secondary sehool and enËer university'r.

Cognitive ExpectaÈions, Teachers T^rere requested to provide a rating

of each studenLts chances of completÍng Grade 13 successfully. This v¡as a

consensus rating assigned by the teacher group. It ernployed a fíve-point

scale which ranged f rom t'much below average" to 'rmuch above average".

Cooperat,ion. I^Iithin each school , t.eachers $/ere requested to rate each

studentrs cooperaEion wiEh students and Ëeaehers. This represented a con-

sensus rating assigned by the group of teachers on the.basis of a five-point

scale t,hat ranged fromttmuch below averagett tottmuch above averagett.

Industry. This variable represents a consensus ratíng by the group of

Ëeachers of the individual st.udentts industry in school work. It employed

a five-point scale ranging fromttmuch below averagetttottmuch above averagett.
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Reliability. Teachers within each school were asked Ëo rate, according

to a fíve-point scale ranging from ttmuch below averagett to "much above

average", each studentrs relíability as indicated by performance on curricular

and ext,ra-curricular activitíes.

Grade 10 Averages. This variable r¡/as created from the average grades

calculaËed from marks assigned by teachers in the Spring of 1961 on all

relevant subjects.

CATE (Canadian Achievernent Test in English). This variable is

represenËed by each respondent's score on the Canadian Achievement TesE in

English.

This Ëest of English achievement for Grade l0 students rn/as specifically

designed for use in Ëhe Carnegíe Study. The Ëest consists of 110 items;

43 of. which test elementary. editing ability, another 27 tested for the

applicaEion of Èraditional grarmatical terminology. Three items Ëested for

prose comprehension, 2 items t.ested for punctuation and 5 items tesËed for

senËence construction.

CATM (Canadian Achievement Test in Mat,hematics). This ËesL of mathematics

achíevement in Grade 10 was developed specifically for the Carnegie SËudy.

It consísËs of 30 itens and is divided into 3 sections labelled Algebra (15

ítems), Geometry (I2 iËems), and Mensuration (3 íterns). The parrs r^/ere not

Èíned separately and no part scores were obtained.

The 15 it,ems in the Algebra section include 2 verÞaL problems; the

remaining 13 problems lrere compuËational. The 12 items in the Geometry

sectíon íncluded questions that involve numerical computation and. statements

concerning geomef-rícal relationships based. maínly on the properties of a

ËrÍ.angle or of eongruent Ëríangles. The remaining 3 ltems dealË with the
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measurement of lengths, areas, and volumes.

Table 2 presents the mean, sLandard deviation, skewness and kurtosis

for all the varíables used in this study other than the Lwo nominal r¡ariables

- Sex and Ethnicity.

In deternining the degree to r¿hich a distributíon of cases approximates

a normal curver it nay be useful to examine skewness sínce iE measures

deviation from synmetry (Nie eË.al. , L975: 134). Skewness t.akes on a value

of. zero when a distributi-on is compleËely s)rmmeErical. Thus, when the skew-

ness of Ëhe varíables described in Table 2 is examined, it may be noted that

the skewness varies from a dístribution skewed slightly Ëoward the righË

(skewness = 0.392) in the case of CATE and of a distribution skewed slíghtly

to the left Cskewness = 0.727) in the case o- CAATI.

The relative peakedness or flaËness of a distribution is províded by

the staËistic called kurtosis (Nie et.al., L975: 185). A value of zero''

describes a normal díst.ribuLion. The range of kurtosis reported in Table 2

exÈend.s from a slightly negaËive kurtosis (-2.001) in the case of SES; which

indicates a flattening of the distribution, to a slightly positive kurÈosis

(.1.409) ín Èhe case ofGradel0 Averages which ind.icates a slightly ruore peaked

curve of distribuËion.

!üith respect Ëo both skewness and kurtosís, Ëhe distríbutions for the

varíables report.ed. in Table 2 do not d,í:f.f.er signifícantly from a normal curve;

It should, therefore, be possible to det.ermíne the relêtionshíps between

these variables by means of further paramet.ric statistical analysis.
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TABLE 2

DESCRIPT]VE STATISTICS FOR THE VARIABLES)t

VARIABLE MEANS S.D. SKEWNESS KURTOSIS

SES

CAATI

6,920 2,953 -0.015 -2.001

26 ,900 8, 665 -O .7 27 -0. 304
;,,i,.,,.,, r,

Grade 9 Averages 59 ,256 L4 1286 -0 . 320 -0 . 103 ì:)::,::,.,:¡',
''' :. _: .:

Acadenic Aspirations 4.814 1.813 -0.278 -L.047 i. ,,, , ,'

Cognitive Expectations 2.447 L.L24 .0.322 -0.738

Cooperation

Industry

Reliability

3.285 0.839 0.06s 0. 160

3. 151 0.922 0.006 -O .2L4

3.L94 0.875 -0.003 0.131 
i

1.40e 
l')
I

-0.114 i

Grade l0 Averages 62.676 11.930 -0.580

CATE

CATl,l

56.207 L2.976 0.392

16.153 5.L44 0.247 -0.492

*This table does not include the nomínal variables of Sex or Ethnicity
which have been described in TABLE 1.

Procedures

To test the strengËhs of the relationships expressed ¡ríthin the causal

model presented in Figure 1, this study employs multíple regressíon. Multiple

regression ís a general statistícal teehníque through which it is possible to

anaLyze the relaÈionship between a d.ependent or críterion variables and a set

of independent. or predíctor variables. Thus, rnultíp1e regression may be

considered as a tool by which Ëhe línear dependence of one variable on others

ís summarized and decomposed.

',' .r, ,''.ì.. ì: l.I
l. l -:_ ,.:: ...:
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/ This study is concerned primarily wich the use of multiple regression

as an explanatory tool. This iurplies the use of multiple regression

technique along with a causal lheory. The emphasis in such an application

is neither in Ëhe overall d.ependence of one varibale on others nor the 
',,:,',, 

,

relationship between any parLicular pair of variables. Rather, mulÈiple

regression is used here t.o describe the entire strucËure of linkages

between independent, intervening, and dependenË varíables and to asses the 
i.;,.,,1...
i-.',,i.t'

1ogica1consequen.cesofaSLructura1mod'e1thatísposítedfromacausal
i';:': ,:.t'' 

'theory. In consid.ering the causal theory of the model of thÍs sËudy, it i;.t,,.,'

is possible to discern an ordering among the varíables that reflects a

presumed structure of linkages. Multíple regression techníques are Èhen

usedtodeterminetheuagniËudeofdirectandindirecËinf1uenceSt'haËeach
l

variable has on other variables that follow it. in the presumed causal order. I

In nultiple regression analyses, the effecËs of all independent
Ivariables upon each dependent variable ís calculat.ed. To standardLze aLL I

. ¡.varibales wíthin such an equation, so that Ëheir relationshíp nay become l'
meaningfuf it ís necessary to assume that the standard. devíations of all

l,l:;,tr,; 
':1the distributíons represented by Ëhe variables are equal and that. the 

;,t;Ì,'...
'i:::' ':': 'discributions of all Ëhe varíables are normal . The regression equat.ions .,,.i:::,,

are not picËorially representable sínce they represent. a kind of hyper-

surfact. along a number of dimension.

A number of statistical relaËionships can be derived through the :.::.,:::,.1

ir.¡...!:.-procedure of multiple regression that allow the analyst to ded.uce some

measure of relationship between the variables. For the purpose of thís

sËudy, the following measures are reported: ..
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1) Zero-order Pearson correlation coefficients

2) R squares, and

3) Standardi zed. regression coefficients.

Pearsonts R serves a dual purpose. Besides its role as an ind.icator

of the goodness of fit of the linear regression, iË is a measure of

association indicatíng the strength of the relationship between tvro variables.

To determíne the strength and direction of a linear relat,íonship, R is used.

If the value of R is close to zero, it can be assumed thaË there is litt]-e

or no relationship between the two variables. If the value of R approaches

1.0 or -1.0, iË nay be assumed that there is a sËrong relatíonship.

If Pearsonfs R is squared, another stat.istic d.enoted by R2 is obtained.

This R2 is actually a more easily interpreËed measure of assocíat.íon when the

concern is for strength of relaËionship rather Ëhan the direction of relation-

ship. The value of R2 ranges from a míniuum oÍ zero to a maximum of 1.0.

IËs usefulness derives from the fact that n2 is a measure of the propoïtion of

variance in one varíable measured by one or more other variables.

The stand atdized, regression coefficient, or Beta, indicates how much

change in the dependent variable is produced by a standardízed, change in one

of the ind.ependent variables when the oËhers are controlled. As a rule of

thumb, coefficient.s of 0.250 or greater are generally considered Ëo represent

strong effects, coefficlents of between 0.25O and 0.100 are consid.ered Ëo

represenE moderate effects, and coefficients of less tþan 0.100 weak effects. 
:.

it

The measure of statistical sígníficance or p value indicates the probab-

ility that in a representative sample of a given size, the variables r¿ould

exhibítare1ationshipaSStrongaSthe.observed'relationship.AËestof

staËist.ical significance is thus based on the resulËs of a hypothetical 

1
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experimenE. It may be supposed chat truo variables are totally unrelated

to each oLher in the universe, buE are distributed exactly as they are in

the observed, sample. It may then be supposed'that an infinite number of

samples of the same size are dravm from the uníverse of cases. The pro-

bability of the observed relaEionshíp occurring by chance is equal to the

proportion of Ëhe samples in which the relationship between Ëhe two variables

is as strong or stronger than in the observed relationship. The social

sciences have accepted as a convention that a relationshíp which has a

probabiliËy of occurring by chance 5 percent of the time or less (i.e., in

5 out, of 100 samples) , is considered sEatisEically signíficant.

Surnmary

This chapter has described the sample, the measurement of Èhe varíables,

and the procedures used in Ëhe study. Data \^rere collected from the Carnegie

Hr:man Resources Data Bank. This comprised. the record of 90 ,7Lg Grad,e 9

sËudents from almost all of the secondary schools of Ontario in 1959-1960.

Multiple regression analysis was the proced.ure used to decompose and interpret

Ëhe linear relationships among the variables. The findings of this multíple

regression analysis are presenËed i-n the next chapter.

r....-.:i-.:l
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]CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

This chapter is concerned with Èhe estímaÈion of the d.irect effect.s of

the independenE variables, Ethnicity, Sex, Socioeconomíc Status (SES) and

cAATr, on four of the intervening variables, cognitive Expectatíons,

Reliabiliuy, rndusËry, and cooperation. As well, the chapter deals with

the effects of these four índepend.ent variables, together with Academic

Aspirat,ions and Grade 9 Averages, upon.the teacher expecËations. In addition,

the effects of the four independent variables upon the depend.ent variables,

Grad.e 10 Averages, CATE, and CATM are exauined. FurËhermore, the effects of

the independent variables and. of the intervening variables upon the dependent

variables are estimated. Finally, the indirect effects of Ethnícity on

sËudent performances are calculaËed,

The Pearson Correlation Coefficíent

In order to est.imate the effect paråmeËers of the models Pearson corre-

lation coefficíents r^Iere calculat,ed among all the variables. These inter-

correlations are presented in Table 3.

In considering the Pearson correlation coefficienËs, it ís important to

note t,hat some of the intervening variables used in testing some of the re-

latíonships are highly inËercorrelated. This introduces the problem of multi-

collinearíty. Specifically, Cooperatí.on and ReliabÍlity, are very highly

intercorrelated. Multicollínearit.y refers to the situation in whi.ch some or

all of the independenÈ variables are very highly ínEercorr:elated.. This

prevenËs the nultiple regressÍon procedure from accuraÈely evaluating the

relaËive importance of the índependenË variables (Nie er.al., L975-, 340).

:"j-::.
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In such a siÈuation r^rhere Ëhe correlation between two variables is high the

standard error is high. If Ehe correlation ís uniLy, the sEandard error

is ínfínite (Blalock, 1963: 234)

In considering the severiÈy of the problem caused by multícollÍ-nearity,

Farrar and Glauber (L967: 9B) indicate that econometricíans have relied on

the rule of thunb that one should not be concerned abouÈ Ëhe condítion unËil

the correlatíons beÈween independent variables are around 0.8 or 0.9.

The highest correlation (0.758) in Ëhís study is betrueen the varÍables,

cooperati-on and ReliabiliËy. Thus, in lat.er analyses, there may be some

cause for concern. That is, Ëhe aecuracy of the effects of these two

variables may be subject Ëo sone doubt. This problern ís not of the same

severity with respect to other varíables. Thus, multicollinearity will not

interfere seriously with the accuracy of tl're effect parameters for any of the

oËher variables.

Of greatesË iÃportance to this study ate the effects of teachers r

expectat,ions represented by the variables of Cognitive Expectations,

Reliabilíty, Industry, and Cooperation on the d.epend.ent variables of Grade l0

Averages, CATE, and CAT!Î. The híghest correlation is between Cognitíve

Expectations and Grade 10 Averages (0.653)

Table 3 contains many other correlations but the major concern of thís

study is with the relaËionships between EEhnicity and the measures of teachers t

expecEations, Ethnicity and the measures of student,s t achievement in school.s,

and the effect of the measures of teachers I expectatíons on the measures of

students I achievement in school as medíat.ed by Eeachers r expectations.

I t:r:ì :.:.
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RelaLionshíps between the Four rndependent variables and Teachers'
ExpecËaËions

In consídering the relationships between the four índependent variables

of Ethnicity, Sex, SES, and CAATI on Reliability, Cooperat,ion, Industry, and

Cognitive Expectatíons we may come to some appreciation of che effect of

studentst eEhnicity on teachersf expecËations v¡hen variables representing sex,

socioeconomic rank, and general academic aptitude are controlled.

TABLE 4

RELATTONSHIPS BETÍ^IEEN FOUR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES AND RELIABILITY, COOPER-

ATION, INDUSTRY, AND COGNITIVE Ð(PECTATIONS

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES DEPENDENT VARIABLES

COOPERATION INDUSTRY COGNITIVE
EXPECTATIONS

(BeËa) (Beta) (Beta)

RELIABILITY

(Beta)

Ethnicity

Sex

SES

CAATI

.091***

.090***

.0L2

. 149**tr

.09 7***

.100***

-.003

,Lzg***

.110*** .092***

.141*** .054***

.009 .130***

.150*** .264k**

R2 .043 .039 .058 .LL7

*p .05; **p .01; ***p .001.

Table 4 indicates that the most highly significant as v¡ell as by far the

strongest effecË is that of CMTI on Cognitive Expectations (0.264). The

Effects of Ethnicity on the dependent variables are moderate, by comparison.

They are, however, híghly significant. Ethnicity has Ehe greatest effect on

the measure of Industry, then on Cooperatíon, Cognitive ExpecEations, and.

finally on Reliability. Clearly, though, the effeci of CAATI is sËronger

i ",:,
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Ëhan any of the other independ.ent variables. Sex effects, though generally

weak, were highly signifícant and had generally more effect upon the dependent

variables than did SES, wíth the exception of CogniËive Expectations (0.130).

The results of this analysis demorisÈrates that the general academic

aptitude of student,s has the greaËest influence on the expectations of

teachers wiÈh respect to Èhe future academic success of their students.

Moreover, teachers vj-ew studenËs of higher acad.emíc aptitude as somewhat more

reliable and indusËrious. Girls are seen as being somer+hat more industrious

Èhan boys. Teachers see students of higher socioeconomic status as being

more likely to succeed in further acad.emic endeavors. Teachers also consider,

as more cooperaËÍve, those students v¡ho show higher general apËítude Ín

academic subjects. Yiddish-speaking stud,enËs are seen by their Èeachers as

being slightly more cooperative t.han French-speaking stud,ents while they are

also considered more likely to complet.e Ëheir Grade 13. In the case of
relíability and likelihood of compleÈing Grade 13, girls are seen by Ëheir

teachers as havíng more likelihood of success.

Relationships between Four enË Variables. Two Interveni Variables
and Teacherst Expectations

Xrrhen the relationships between Ëhe four ind.ependent variables of

Ethnicity, Sex, SES, and CAATI and the intervening variables of Acad.emic

AspíratÍons and Grade 9 Averages, and. the dependent variables, of Relíability,
cooperatíon, rndustry, and cognitive ExpecËatíons are consídered, it is
possible to aPPrecíate more fully the sources of most.et.hníc sex biases

demonstraËed by teachers.

Table 5 illustrates that by far t.he greatest effect among Lhe variables

is the effect on cognÍ-tive Expectatiùns by Grade 9 Averages (0.513). rt
should be noted Èhat Ëhe effect of Ethnicity is considerably srnaller than

t::, :t;it:l
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the previously mentíoned effect. The effect of Grade 9 Averages on Ind.ustry,

Reliability, and Cooperation follow, in magnitude, the effect of Cognitive

Expect,atíons. The significant results noted. in Table 5 indicate thaE the

greatest. influence upon the expectations of Ëeachers as to l,rhich of their

sÈud.ents will graduat.e from Grade 13 is exerËed by the students' previous

perforuance not only that, performance also influence Ëeachersr evaluations

of industry, reliability, and cooperation Eo a considerably great.er degree

Èhan do other factors.

than do their French-speaking classmat,es on all raËings of t.eacherst

exPectancy' t.hís appears to be due largely to t,he previous yearts grades and

to a considerably lesser degree Ëo other factors (Compare Table 4 and 5).

It is also notable that teachers think girls to be slightly more industrious

Ëhan boys and yeË girls are thought Èo have a slightly less chance of com-

pleting Grade 13. It helps sÈudentsr ratings more to be Yiddish-speaking

than to be cooperative, indusËrious or relíable. It is only in the teacher

rating of future acad.emic success that aveïage performance and acad.emic

aspirations are more Ínfluentíal than ethnicity. NeverEheless, ít is notable

that such a factor as academie aptítude (AATI) has less effect upon all

ratings of teacher expectation than does the ascribed factor of ethnicity.

trIorthy of consíderation, as well, is the indication Ëhat while children of

l-ess affluent backgrounds nay be considered by their teachers to be more

reliable, ,cooperatíve, and industrious than Ëheir more affluent classmaEes,

they are thought to have less chance for completing Grade 13. The fact that

eËhnicity plays a greater role than socioeconomíc status ín d.etermining all

of the criteria of teacher expectancy is also noteworchy.

l.:"Ì_1Ì,

lli.ii':l?r:i::È
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A comparison of Table 4 and Table 5 shows Ehat after the variables of

Grade 9 Averages and Academic Aspirat.ions have been ad.ded to the analysis

wíth Ethnicity, sex, sES, and cAATr, there is ll.6 percent moïe varíance

explained for Reliability, 8r7 percent. more for cooperaËíon, 12.7 percent

more for rndustry, and, 24.5 percenÈ more for cognitive Expectations.

TABLE 5

REI..A,TIONSHIPS BEI}IEEN FOUR INDEPENDENT
AND RELIABILITY, COOPERATION, INDUSTRY

VARIABLES, TIÀTO INTERVENING VARIABLES,
AND COGNITIVE ÐPECTATIONS

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES ,DEPENDENT VARIABLES

COOPERATION INDUSTRY COGNITIVE
EXPECTAT:

IONS

RELIABILITY

Ethnicíry

Sex

SES

CAATI

Academic Aspírations

Grade 9 Averages

.073***

.011

-.037*

.003

.009

.383*f(*

.082***

.0 31

-.045***

.002

.006

.332x**

.0gg***

.060***

-.061*tç*

-. 004

.023

.398***

.055***

;048***

.039***

.053***

.130***

.513***

R2 .159 .L26 .18s .362

*p .05; **p .01; ***p .001.

It appears signiflcanL Ëhat the addition of Grade. g Averages and Academic

Aspírations results in a "washing outt'of 19.8 pereent of Ethnicítyrs effect

on ReliabíliËy, 15.5 percent of it.s effect on Cooperation, 19.0 percent of

the effect it had on Industry, and 40.2 percenË on Cognitive ExpecËations.

The effect of Sex ís also dirnÍnished considerably , 57.5 percent less on
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rt ís also ínteresting to note that 79.9 percent of cMTrrs

effect on Cognitive ExpectaËions is losE. Most of this is d.ue to Grade 9

Averages. These resulcs indícate thaE when teachers assessed. yiddish-

speaking students to be roor" a.rrable, cooperatÍve, and industrious, they

did so to a considerable and very signíficant, degree on the basis of the

previous yearts grades and to a smaller d.egree as a result of the higher

academic aspirations of the studenËs. That Ë.hese two factors explained

a large parË of why teachers sa\¡r girls as being more industrious and why

they viewed Yíddish-speaking students as beÍng more lÍkely to succeed ín
future academic end.eavors. is ímporËant, It is interesÈing that almosÈ

the total effect prevíously ascríbed Ëo acad.emie aptitude upon the teacher

expecËation evaluations is reduced to insignificance when acad.emic aspira-
Ëions and Grade 9 Averages are added. Moreover, when Ëhese two varíables

are added to the analysÍ.s, a small effect is reËained wíth respect Ëo the

studentst líkeliehood of completing Grade 13. From this data, it appears

thaË succeeding wíth the previous year' s grades ís the best way for students

to influenee posit,Íve expecËations in their teachers. It also helps if

students have higher academic aspÍrations, if they are girls v¡hen it comes

Ëo beíng evaluated for industry and if they are boys ín the case of graduating

from Grade 13, and if Ëhey are Yiddish-speaking rather than French-speaking.

Relationships between Four lqdependenË Variables and Acad^emic Evaluatíons
of Students

In considering the data presented in Table 6, it is useful to note the

relative effects of the four independent variables of Ethnicity, Sex, SES,

and CAATI on the three dependenË variables of Grad.e 10 Averages, CATE, and

CATM' The R2 values indicate t.hat the proportion of variance explained by

Ëhese variables is quit,e large and. ranging from 13.5 percent to 25.5 percent
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The largest effecrs are cMTr on cATt"t (0.401). This is followed

by the effects of cMTr on CATE (0.341), and cAATr on Grade 10 Averages

(0'280). rt aPpears that the only effect on comparable magnítude is that
of Ethnícíty on CATE (0.236). These results are follor¿ed in a declíning

order of effects from sex on CATE, Ethnicity on CATM, sex on Grade l0
Averages, and finally of sES on CATE. of somewhat lesser magnítude is
the effect of EthniciÈy on Grad.e 10 Averages, while the effect of SES on

CATM is even weaker and less signifícant. rt is notable that while

CAATIts effecËs are greatesË on all three achievement measures, EthniciËy

has the second greaËesË effect on CATE AND CATM.

TABLE 6

RELATIONSHIPS BETI,{EEN FOUR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
AND GRADE 10 AVERAGES, CATE, AND CATM

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES DEPENDENT VARIABLES

J,,

GRADE 10
AVERAGES

CATE

Bet.a

CATM

Beta

Erhnicity

Sex

SES

CAATI

Beta

.07 7 *x*

.165***

.094tç**

.280***

.236*xx

.183***

.110*¡t*

.341*tç*

.171***

-.0L7

.057***

.401***

R2 .135 .255 .220

*p .05; **p .01; ***p .001.

rn consídering the direct relationships betv¡een the

variables and the three measures of studenË achíevement,

students v¡ho have higher general aptitude are favored in

four índependent

it is notable that

all Ehree measures
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but. especially the standtard.izeð. measures, and in parËicular Mathematics.

Yiddish-speaking students have higher scores than their French-speaking

classmates for all measures but mosË parËícularly Ehose of Engrish

standardized achievement. followed by Mathenatics. In all of the measures

for achievement, iË is the standardízed measures rather than the teacher

assigned. grades that indicate the strongest ethnic effects.

tervening
Variables, aq4 Academic Evaluat.ions of SËudent.s

Table 7 presents the data describing the relat.ionships between the

four independent variables of Ethnicity, Sex, SES, and CMTI, tr,/o inter-

veníng variables, Grade 9 Averages and Academj-c Aspiratíons, and the three

dependent variables of Grade 1-0 Averages, CATE, and CATM. This presentation

offers the advant,age of sysÈematically int.roducing the Ëwo control variables

of Grade 9 Averages and Academic Aspirations into Ehe general model. The

fact that the R2 values Ín Table 7 are of a considerably greater magnitude

than the R2 values in the preceding tables ind.icaËes that the proportion of

variance explained by Ëhese relationships is corïespondingly higher.

rn Table 7, the effect by far of the greatest magnitude is that of

Grade 9 Averages on Grade 10 Averages (0.640) r¿hich is followed by the effect

that Grade 9 Averages have on CATE and CATM. Ethnicíty has a comparatively

stronger effect on the two sËandardLzed measures of achievement. These

resulËs tend Ëo indicate ËhaÈ by far the greatesE predíctor of student success

in Grade 10 is the studentrs marks from the previor.r" y."r. IÈ Ís noËable

that these marks should play a greaËer role in determining the Eeacher assigned

marks for the Grade 10 year while the effect of all of the other factors is

to influence the sËandardized achievemenE measures Eo a greater d.egree.

lai:i<:rij::rìil'-'' .: r'l
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Furthermore, it is of considerable note that to be yidd.ish-speaking is
of more help to a studentrs achievemenÈ Ín English and Plathema¡ics but not

in teacher assígned marks in Grade lO, Ehan iÈ is to have higher acad.emic

aspíratíons and higher academic aptítude. Only in the case of teacher i,,,:,,:,,.,

assigned marks in Grade 10 does the fact that a student is yiddish-speaking

rather Ëhan French-speaking play a less biasing role Èhan does the academic

ability of the sÈudent. 
i..,,.1,¡--,|;1

A comparison of Table 6 with Table 7 indícates t.hat Ëhe increment ín ¡"'.'" 
"

variance explained is 33.0 percent more for Grade 10 Averages, 14.6 percênt ii,r:r.¡,ì:

more for CATE, and 10.5 percent more for CATM. This is the result of adding

the two inËervening variables of Grad.e 9 Averages and. Academic Aspirations

to the four índependenË varíables of Ethnicíty, sex, sES, and cAATE and

obtaining their effects on the dependent var.iables of Grade lO Averages,

CATE, arid CATtvf.

It is also noteworthy to consider the effects that adding the variables
of Grade 9 Averages and Academic Aspiratíons have on "qrashing ou¡rr the main

effects noted ín Table 6. rn this way, Èhe effect of cMTr on GATM has

been reduced by 34.7 percent, CAATI on CATE by 47.2 percent, CAATI on Grade

10 Averages by 88.2 percent, Etirnicity on CATE by L2.3 percent, sex on

CATE by 41.5 percent, Ethnicity on GATM by 9.4 percenË, sex on Grade 10

Averages by 79.4 percenË, and SES on CATE by 67.2 percent.

i:.1.:',.;,::; j:'i

i :.: 
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TABLE 7

RELATIONSTIIPS BETT'IEEN FOUR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES ' TI^IO INTER-
VENING VARIABLES, AM GRADE 10 AVERAGES, CATE AND CATM

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES DEPENDENT VARIABLES

GRADE 10 CATE CATM

AVERAGES
(Beta) (Beta) (Beta)

Ethnicity

Sex

SES

CAATI

Grade 9 Averages

Academic Aspirations

.044*** .207*** .155***

.034** .1g)ooo -.093***

.008 .036** .014

.033* .180*** .262*lx*

.640*** .385*** .369***

.039*** .121*** -.004

i'. ''t: . :r.'

R2 .465 .40L .326

*p .05; **p .01; ***p .001-.

Relationships between Four Independent Variables, Six Intervening
Varíables. and Academíc Evaluations of Students

The relationship of the four independenÈ variables of EthniciLy, Sex, 
i..'i;.,
'.,,, ' '

SES, and CAATI, the six ínËervening variables of Grade 9 Averages, Academic ,,',,.,,,,

Aspirations, CognitÍve ExpecËations, Cooperation, Industry, on the academíc ':"'¡:'' :

performance of the student,s are presented in Table B. The R2,values in

Table I are greater than those of the precedíng Ëables. indicatíng that the
i.*j

proport,íon of variance explained by these relationships is correspondingly i''='.r

greaËer as a result of adding the teachers' expectaËion variables. The

greatest percenEage, 13.6 percenË, is for Grade l0 Averages. 
,

In Table B, the effect of. greatesË nagnitude ís that of Grade 9

i. .:

;
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Averages on Grade 10 Averages (0.047). Following this are the effecLs

of cognitive Expectatj.ons on CATE (0.3r4), Grade 9 Averages on GATM

(0.27O). of comparable magnitude are the effects of CogniËive Expectations

on Grade 10 Averages, CAATI on CATM, and Grade 9 Averages on CATE. These 
,.:,,,,,;

are followed Ín a declíning order of magnitude of Industry on Grad.e l0
Averages, EËhniciËy on GATE, cAATr on GATE, cognitive ExpecËations on

CATM, EEhnicity on CATM, Sex on CATE, and. Sex on CATM.
j;':'..:'.r:

These data indicate that the most significant way in v¿hich studenÈs it',tt
' t 

',.

may affecË Èheir nexË yearrs marks is by doing well in the precedíng yearrs r,,,.'.'
L:.i: .::

teacher assigned. evaluations. rt is noËable that both measures of

standardized. achievemeriË are considerably less affected by grad.es from the ',

t:
previous year. Teacherst expeeËatíons of the studenËts ability Ëo succeed , ,

ìin graduating from Grade 13 have a consid.erable effect on stand.arð,izeð, 
l

EnglÍsh achievement and a somer,¡hat lesser effecË on Èhe final yearrs marks. 
i

lIt is highly sígnificanË that sËudents who are Yiddish-speaking gain an i

l

l.-advauËage in sËandardized Mathematics achievement which is almost equal to i :

Ithe higher academíc aspirations. trIíthin the scope of such effects there

appears Ëo be some evidence of eËhníc bias perhaps result.ing f rom t.eachers r ;....
t: '. ': 

_exPectations' 
l".tl 

ti'

The effects of teachersr cognitive expect.aËions appear to have t,he 
:.:':::':':

second strongest effect on Grade 10 averages, Ëhe strongest effect on

standardized English achievement, and the third strongest effect on stand-

atð,ízed, MaËhematics achíevement.. When ÍË comes to the matter of teacher- ffi

assigned grades, however, iË is the normative expectat.ion of indust.ry that

appears t.o have a considerable effect. These effects tend to índicate

that \^thile the prevíous year's grad.es play an imporËant role in determining l
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TABLE 8

REI,ATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FOUR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES, SIX INTER-
VENING VARIABLES, AND GRADE 10 AVERAGES, CATE, AND CAT}I

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES DEPENDENT VARIABLES

GRADE 10 CATE CATM
AVERAGES
(Beta) (Beta) (Bera)

EÊhnicity .009 .193*** .L42*x*

Sex .034*** .!/Jrc*-rc -. 0g7***

SEs .011 .O2Z .011

CAATI .019 .163*** .254***

.407**-r .244*x* .270x**Grade 9 Averages

Academic AspiraÈions -.001 .OB0*** -.024

Cognitíve E)cpecËations .267*** .314*** .143***

Cooperati.on -.050**:k -. OO4 -.030

IndusËry .231*** .006 .031

Reliability 055*** -.057*** .061**

R2 .601 .4s5 .349

*p .05; **p .01; *x*n .001. ì' :.:: : .:: l::::

teacher assigned marks, the effect of teacherst'expectancies especially as

regards cogniÈive factors and the normaËive factor of industríousness also

play a considerable role. The role of teacherst .*pà.t"Lions with respect ¡;,5..,'¡:

Ëo determining students I standar d,ízeð, English achievement is híghly sígnifi-

cant in that it is the maín effect and appears to have considerably more 
l

weight than even the past yearts average grad.es. Although the effect of
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cognitive teachersr expecE.ations is considerably less porverful in deter-

mining standardízed Mathematics achievement Ëhan the previous trüo measures

of stud.ent achievement, it follows third aft.er the influences of the

previous yearts grades and the academic aptit,ude of stud.ents. Here, the

effect of ethnicity is only slíghtly less than the effecr of teachers t

cognitive expecEations.

In comparing the ranking of achieved over-ascri.bed effects on teacher

assigned final grad.es, it is notable that the five most powerful effecËs

are a1,1 achieved factors. In Ëhe case of standardízed English and Mathem-

aEics achievemenË, Èhe ascrÍbed effect, of sex, however, appears as more

powerful than the achieved criteria of academíc aptitude and academic

aspirations of sEudents. In Ehe evaluaËíons for standarð.!zeð. English

achievement, however, it ís noËable that only Ëhree æ,hieved criËeria have

greaËer effects Ehan ascribeil criËeria based on ethnicity and sex.

Standardized. Mathematics achievement is mosË affected by three achieved

facÈors, however, ethnicíty has more influence than the factors of

reliability, indusËry, cooperation, or acad.emíc aspiraÈions. socio-

economic staËus appears to have t.he least effect of all on standa rd.ízeð,

Mathematics achievement of students.

rn comparing the data of Table 7 and Table g, it is possible ro

,deternine Ëhat Ehere is 13.6 percent more varíance explained. for Grade l0

Averages, 5.4 percent more for CATE! and 2.3 percent, more for CATM. This

is the result of adding the four intervening variables of Cognitíve Expec-

tations, cooperation, rndustry, and ReliabilÍty to the four independ.ent

variables of Ethnicity, Se>q SES, and CAATI and the intervening variables

of Grade 9 Averages and Academic AspiratÍ-ons. Their impact ís to.decrease

i::._:::í :: -'- - :.1
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the effecËs of Ethnicity on GATM by 8.4 percenr, rhose of ErhnicÍr,y on

GATE by 6.8 percent, the effect of sex on CATM by 6.5 percent, rhe effect
of caATr on CATE by 9.4 pereent and Ëhe effecr of cAATr on GATM by 3.1

percent.

In comparing the effects of índependent variables and depend,ent

variables between the different tables, it is possible to determine how

much effecË the addítion of the cont.rol variables has on tl"re relationship
between the independenÈ and. dependenÈ variables. For the purposes of
these comparisons, the effects related to ethnícíty, teacherst expectaËíons,

and studentsr perfonnances were calculated. These are reported in the

next section.

Table 9 contains Ëhe measures of the relaËionships important for the

cenÈral thesis of this study. This was to examine the relationship between

the ethnicity of sÈudents, the effecË Èhis may have on the expect.ations of
teachers, and the effect, that teachersr expectatÍons have, as med.iation

variablesr upon. the academic performances of students.

ThÍs table lists the values of the d.ÍrecË effects of Ethnícity upon

Grade 10 Averages, CATE' and CATM and allows for comparisons to be mad.e

between these and the indirecË effects via Cognitive Expect.ations, Cooper-

ation, Industry and Reli.abílíty.

Although Èhe overall indirect effects are very small, this data

indicates that 87 percent of the toral effect of Ethnicity on Grade l0
Averages is mediated through Cognitive Expectations, Cooperation, Ind.usËry,

and Reliabílity. . Moreover, while the larfest total effect of E¡hnicity was

on CATE followed by CATM and then Grade 9 Averages, Ëhe med.iating effects

' t-?i.--,l r'l+ì; : _,+ìl

r;) i:l : 1'. ll ..r1 i.\

Direct and rndirecË Effects of Etl'rnÍcity on performances

j ':,11.1_
';-;.:'¡: r.ì.:
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through teac.herst expectations were less of the total effect in the cases

of CATM and CATE than for Grade 10 Averages.

TABLE 9

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF ETHNICITY ON GRADE 10
AVERAGES, CATE, AND CATM

DEPENDENT DIRECT INDTRECT EFFECTS VIA:
VARIBAIES EFFECTS COG. TOTAL

E)GS . COOP . INDY. RELTY. EFFECTS*

Grade 10
Averages .009 .O25 /-.O05/* .A25 .005 .069

cArE . r93 .Ozs /-.004/x .001 -/ .ooø¡x .233

CATM .L42 .013 /-.0031x .003 .006 .L67

*Total Effects are calculated on t.he basis of absolute values.

In comparing the effects of the individual measures of Ëeacherst

expecËaËions' it is notable Ëhat in terms of the percent of the total

effecËs due Ëo Ethnicity, the greaËest effect, by fat, ís exerted equally

Ëhrough the normative expectations of Cooperation and Ind.ustry Ëhat each

account for 36.2 percent of the total EËhnícity effect on Grade 10 Averages.

Cooperation mediates 7.8 percenË of the EthníciËy effect on CATM while

the greatest percentage of the total EthniciËy effect on CATE is med.íaËed by

Reliability (2.6 percenr).

These data indícaËe that Yiddish-speaking students receive the greatest

part of their advantage over French-speaking students in teacher assigned

grades as the result of being seen by their teachers as being more li-kely to

succeed in Grade 13 and as beíng more industrious. Both standardized

l!:liriiiil:iri
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measures favor Yiddish-speaking sLudents as being more likely to succeed

in Grade 13.

It is notable that Èhe least influence ín terms of the toËal effects
due to Ethnicity is exerËed through the normative expecËations of rndusEry , , ,

a,-. ' _

in the case of CATE. rn the case of CATM, the least effeet due tcr

Ethnicity ís mediaÊed through cooperation and rndustry. Apparently,

Yiddish-speaking students, although they are seen as being more indusÈrious l,,:,,.-,,,,

gaín less advantage from this than as the result of other faicors of

teachers I expectaÈion that af f ect stand.arili.zed English achievemenË .



CHAPTER 5

CONCLUS ION

The present ehapter concerns itself with a surutrary of the study which

will focus on the prohlem, the theoretícal model, the sample, t.he variables,
and the methods used in anaLyzing the data. IË will itren discuss the

findings in light of the past literature. Finally, iË r¿ill examine some

irnpl-ications for educaËíonal theory and practice and offer some suggestions

for further research. 
,

Surnmarv

The m¡in focus of the present study is on the relaEionships betv¡een

ethntity, teachersr expectations, and student performances. Generall-y,

the study is concerned with the extenE to which t.eachersf expecËations

mediate between background student characteristics, eËhnicity, socioeconomic

sÈatus' and academic aptitude, and such performances as overall grade averages

and achievement Ëest scores.

The causal model is illustrated in Figure 1. IË includes the previously

d'íscussed Ëheoretical linkages. This schema assumes Lhat both normaËive

and cogniËive expecEations cause Ëhree differenE types of achievement.

represenÈed by overall grade averages, standardized achievement in English

and standatdí,zed achíevement in Mat,hematics. It also assumes that ethnicity

has both dírect and índirect effects on these achievement. measures and thaË

the expectations of teachers mediate the effects of ethnicity, and other

ascribed factors, on t.he .achievemenË aeasures.

This study assumes thaE thirteen variables are represen¡ative of the

relaËionships ernbodied in the main thesis. Ethnieity, s"*,:sES (socio-

57.
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economic status), cAATr (canadian Academic Test 1), Grade 9 Averages,

Academic AspiraÈions, cognítive Expec.tations, cooperatíon, rnd.ustry,

Relíability, Grade 10 Averages, CATE (Canadian Achievement Test in Englísh) ,
and CATI{ (Canadian Achievement Test in Mathernatics) \¡/ere created from the

ans!¡ers Ëo questionnaires and tests described in Mac Eachern (1960),

I^Ieisbrod and Brehaut (1963), Df oyley (Lg64), and. Brehaur (Lg64).

Jtre Carnegie Human Rer;ources DaËa Bank (1959-1960) provided the sampls ,,,.',

of students who spoke either French or Yiddish as the maín language in Ëhe

h.ome. This included 172 Yiddísh-speaking students arrd. 21825 I'rench-

speaking students.

Multiple regression analysis r¡ras rrsed to analyze the relationships

between independenË, iatervening, and depend.enÈ variables wiËhin Èhe

theoretical modal.

Discussion of Èhe Findinss

This study has found Yiddísh-speaking sÈudenËs to have an advantage

over French-speaking students in all three measures oI acad.emic achievenenË.

Moreover, the effects of eÈhnicity were mr:d,iated. through the expecËations

of teachers to a consíderable degree for all three sËudenË achievement

measures. Nevertheless, the overall effects of bias due to ethnicity have

be:en small. This concurs with previous research that the transmission of
expectancy effects is a subtle process ín all but the most repressive

sítuations. Rosenthal (Lg76) noted Ëhat most often neither. t.hose communi-

cating the expectations nor those v¡ho receive them are consciously ar,¡are of
the proeess Ehat affects their behavíor. I^Ihen they have looked at the

quesËion more closely, researchers have found. both verbal and non-verbal
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means have been used to transmiÈ this interpersonal expectancy effecc
(Rosenthal and Rubin, L97g; Feldrnan and orchowskl,, L979; Rosenthal and

De Paulo, L979). This study, however, dealt with openly stated teachersr

expectations. To the degree, then, that ethnic bias is cransmitted through ,,,.,.,,1 ,

these expectations, along with other ascribed factors, Ehis sÈudy offers
an exterision of previous findings.

The findings of thís sËudy shor,r that. the advantage that yiddish- 
,,,,:,,,,,1,,,,:,.,,:
: . . : :.:. I .: : : :,: :speakíngstud'entsenjoyaSaresu1toftheireËhnicitytobemorepowerful
i..i.. j . _..t....than the effecË of as many as seven out of t,en other facËors affecting i,t.'',:,,.,liil,:.

standardized English achievement and thaË almost one Ehiïd of this ethnic
bias was transmítted through the expectations of teachers. Since as many l

asfiveofthesefactorsare1egitimatecrít'eriaforstudent'eva1uat'ion

(academíc apËitude, high academíc aspiraËíons, reliability, Índ.usËriousness, 
l

i

and cooperaEion) something other Èhan the meriLocratic process suggested by i

l

w1lliams (Lg76) is i-ndicated. Thus, ethni.c bias appears to continue as a i

legitimate source of concern for ed.ucators. I

-

To a somewhat lesser extent, stand.ardj.zed. MaËhematics achievement also

reflects tl-ris phenomenon. Thus, it is more advant.ageous to be from a i,.,1t1,t,,.t.,,,,--::
. ¡-^*^ åL-- i! r - 

r:: :..: 
.''Yiddish-speakíng home than iË ís to be seen by onets teachers as more 

,,,.,,.-,.. 
i,: 

,

a_ 'reliable, industrious, or cooperat.ive, or to have higher academíc aspíratíons.

A numher of further comparisons indicaËíng the relative posiËion of
ethnicíty with respect to other studenË achievemênt eveluations based on 

i:.:..:,::.,;,,.,.r

ascribed critería and recognized as ed.ucational and. socíal problerns may be ¡"::r;ìr:":'Ìi'::r'r'

instructive. Within this context, it appears that eE.hnicity plays a greater

dírect role in deËerm.ining standard,lrzeð, English as well as Mathematics
;,

achievement than does even sex or socioeconomic status. In vierrr of Ëhe fact
' l',,,,41,,.,.,,; a 

'

;i_',1,¡¡;:;.i;:t.;
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Ëhat these r^rere both sËandardized and not teacher-constructed and evaluated.

measures and that, furthermore, nearly one Ehírd of these effects vrere

transmitted through teacherst expeetancies, the subËle nature of rhe

expectancy effecÈ is further verified.

something quíte dífferent appears Ëo be happening with respect to

ethnic effecËs on Êeacher-assigned marks in Grade 10. Here it is apparenE

that the effect dírectly attributable to ethnicity is minimal. Furthermore,

it appears that the only achieved measure which falls behind that of

ascribed factors is that of academic aspirations. Teachers appear to grade

studentst performances largely on legitimate críteria. rn order of

Sreatest effecË, these criteria are: the past yearts teacher-assigned grade

averages.' the teacher expectation that students are likely t.o graduate from

Grade 13, how indusÈrious the students are seen to be by their teachers, how

reliable teachers víew stud.enËs to be, how cooperative t.eachers rate students

to be, how well sËudent.s score on apt,itude Ëests, and the academíc aspirations

of students. It is also noÈable that sex should have a greaËer biasing

effect favoríng girls. There appear t.o be somewhat different processes in

operatíon betr¡een the two st.andardized measures, English Achievement and

Matheuratics achíevement, and the teacher-assigned final grades. I^Ihile both

standardized measures appear to be more affeeted by studentst ethnÍcity, iË

is the teacher-assigned grades that are affected more through ethnicity

mediated by the expectations of teachers. This is i¡dicated by data

eomparing the direcË and indírect effect.s of ethnieiËy on teacher-assÍgned.

grades and the two standardízed. achíevement measures. These d.a.ta show that..

a greater percentage of the Lotal ethnicity effect is mediated through

teachersr expectations for teacher-assigned grades than for both stanð,arízed,
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measures of sËudentsr achievement. AlÈhough there is a larger direct
effect of ethnicity on both standard.ized. measures and the direct effect. of

ethnicity on teacher-assigned grades is smaller, the medíatíng effect
through Ëeacherst expectations was a greater part of Ëhe teacher-assigned

grades Ëhan it was for boËh standardized measures of achíevement. This

is in keeping with Cooperrs (f979) study which indicates thaË teachers'

expectations have a greater effect upon grad.es which have been assigned.

by the teachers t,han upon achievement tests that have been evaluaË,ed

independently. Clifton (1980) reporËs a similar findíng on a study with
German-speaking and French-speaking students.

rn considering the process of mutual causation existing between

expectaËions and achievement (Brophy and Good, Lg74) iË may be ir1portant

to consider hor,r iË ís possible Ehat Yíddish-speaking stud.ents mighË come

to gain an eËhníc advantage over Ëheir French-speaking classmates .in tesËs

of standatd,ízeð. achievement. Although the percenËage of the toËal effect
of ethnicity medíated through teachersr expectations is greaËer wiËhin

teacher-assigned grades, Ëhere sti1l remains the question of how more Ehan

thirËy PercenË of the total ethnicity effecË is EransmiËted in the case of

boËh standardized achievement in English and. Mathematics. At the same time,

it must be remembered that of the overall small direct effects of ethnicíty,

the effect on standardízed English achievement is the largest followed by

that of standardized achievement in }4aEhemaËics.

In considering símiIar quesEions, some researchers have sugges¡ed that
there is an overall climate establíshed wíthin a classroom betr¿een Ëeacher

and students through which the expectatíon process manifests ítself (Brophy

and Good, L97o; Rosenthal, Lg76). Alrhough Èhis process may be so subtle
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as to go unnoticed by it.s participants, a detached observer may observe

the linkages responsible for t.he transmission of expectanc.y effects and

posit then r,¡ithin an overalr theoretical framework (clifton, r9B0).

!üiEhin such a classroom climaËe, both Ëeacher and. stud.ent come Ëo accepË

as normal and proper that cerËain class members be accorded differential

expectaËions and consequent Èreatment (Brophy and Good, Lgl4; Bosser¿,

1979). As a result of such differenÈial treatment, individual students

tend to demonstrat.e behavior v¡hich verifíes the original expectations of

the teacher. Accordingly, preferred students are given more Ëime and.

attention as well as more opportunities Ëo answer quest.ions (BosserË, LgTg).

As a result of such differential t,reatnent, índividual students tend to

demonstrate behavior r¿hich verifies the oríginal expectat,ions of the Ëeacher.

As well, teachers have been found Ëo create a warmer affective atmosphere

for preferred. students (page, L97L; chaikin, sigler, and Derle ga, L974).

Other researchers found that quantity and quality of teacher input ín Ëerms

of novel instructions as well as general verbal Ëeacher input to students

aPpear also to be dependent on p"tfotr"rrce expect,aËíons (Rist , L¡TOi Beez,

r97o; cornbleËh, Davis, and Button, Lg74). After some t,ime withín such

a general classroom climate, boËh Ehe achÍevement levels of the sEudents as

rrrell as the sociaL organízaËion of the classroom begin to reflect, to a

certain exËent, d.ifferences in the expectations of the teacher. Most

conclusively, these differential expeccations are ver.ified in the results of

achievement tests given at the end of Èhe year

The present stud.y also shor¿s that a similar process favoríng those

students viewed by their teachers as more ind.ustrious-and more líkely to

succeed in Grade 13 is also working wiEhín Ëhe scope of mediat.ing the effect,s
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of ethnicíty through teacherst expectations upon Leacher-assigned grades.

ReliabiliËy has the greatest effect in rnediating eËhnicity on standa rd1zed.

English achieveuenÈ. The greatest, effect of ethnicity on sË.andardized

Mathematics achievenent is mediat,ed. through Èhe expecËation of the studentsf

success in Grade 13. From this data, it would appear that while yid.dish-

speaking studenËs receive Ëhe greatest total advantage, they do so largely
as a resulË of beÍng perceived as likely Lo succeed in Grade 13 and as being

more industríous in Èhe case of t.eacher-assigned grad.es, as a result of
beÍng perceived as more likely to succeed in Grade 13 in the case of
sËand.ard,ized Mathematícs and Eng1ísh achievement.

Apart from the dírect and mediated effects of ethnicity, this study

concerned irself with a number of other important relaËionships. In this
regard, pasË perforBances of students reflected in Ëeacher-assigned grad,es

from the previous year aPpear to have the most powerful effect upon boËh

normaËíve and cognítive expectaEions of Ëeachers. The effecÈ of cognitive
expectaËions is, however, substantially greaËer than ËhaË of any of the

normative expecËations. This indicaËes Ëhat. a large part of the surall

effecE that had previously been ascribed to ethnic bi4s on the part of
teachers, is, to a considerable degree, Ëhe effects of prevíous achievement

by' students together wiËh their academic aspirations.

ThÍs leads to a further consideration of how the previous 5reart s

Ëeacher-assigned grades affect those of the coming year as well as hor,r much

of the previous yeat's teachersr expectations do. The literature supports

the notion ttraE Ehe elementary grades are largely responsible for trans-
miËting the beËter part of.teachersr expectancy effects to studentsr achieve-

ment (Rosenthal, L976). Thus, the results of this study which report ËhaË

ir.,.i .]:,;i..i :
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the previous yearrs grades are Ëhe most pol./erful effect influencing Ëeacher-..

assígned grades in the comÍ.ng year as r,rell as being Ëhe most porverful effect
in the vrhole study may vrell be indicatÍve of the direction Ëhat further
research should take. This is especíally in view of the fact that wiËhin ,.,.',;.,;-,

the sample of students investigated in the first year of this study, as uany

as over half are 1osË Ëhrough aËtrition. Hov¡ much of thís loss was due to
the effect of ethnicity or ethniciËy medÍated. Ëhrough Ëeachersf expectaËions .,,.,,,;,,;;,,

,:..,.,.;. 
,, ¡,:,.also awaiËs the work of laËer researchers. This study also shows thaË the ,',''.

l:i:: ::: r'::-'greatest percentage of the Èotal- effect d.ue Ëo eËhnieity is transmitted lr,¡...r'r.',
ì

through teacher-assigned grad.es. Furthermore, most. of the teacher-expectancy

measures have a greater effecË on teacher assigned grades than on standardized
Imeasures.Fina11y,thisstudys{rpportSthatI.IesËand.Anderson(Lg76)found

Iín'.much of the literaÈure, ËhaË the cyclical process of mut.ual causation 
,

:exisÈing between expecËaËions and achíevemenË is very nnuch in evid.ence and .. i

;ion, iË is found. especiarly in the area of Ëeacher-assigned

grades i ,,

In surunary, the resulÊs of this study show thaÈ \,ühile there ís little t 
.

: 
_ 

: l: :., 
.ethnic effect on teacher-assigned grad.es, there are moderate advantages ËhaË 

i'....l..¡

I 
::,:',,'i¡1 r.,''accrue to Yíddish-speaking stud.ents over French-speaking students in Mathem- 

,.:.1 .-,:r,a

atics and particularly in English achievement. This ímplies that whíle
there is little evídence of et.hnic bías on the part of the teachers in
assigning grades' that there ís some evidence to índiqate a moderate and r*.,:-.ìti

weak bias in the d.irecËion of raising the achíevement levels of yiddish- i'i'iì'.l'¡1":r

speaking students over those of French-speaking stud.ents. rt is possible
l'.,that a differenËial level áf teaching somewhaE favors yíddísh-speaking 

;

students' rt has also been found that despite the considerably weaker

;''.i-t,t.'.i'¡.. I '. - ' ., : 
Ì 
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effect of ethnicíty on teacher-assigned grades, t,hat Ëhe ind.irect effect

of ethniciËy through teachers' expectat.ions represents a greater part of

the total effecÈ of ethnicity.

The present data offers some moderate support for the argumenË

suggesting Ëhat teachersr expectat,ions have mediaËing effects between

ascríbed characterist.ics of students and Eheir achíevement. It has been

found, as well, that these expectations do affecË both assigned grades and

standardized achievement measures. Other researchers have also reported.

this fínding (Brophy and Good., 1974; Dusek, L975; Cooper, L979;

Clifton, 19BO). The present study extend.s past research by showing that

the principal mediaËing eff,ects i-s primarily from the past year's assigned ;

grades and to a lesser degree as the result of ethnicíty particularly in

the case of Engllsh achievement. This data supports the arg'ment thaË

although Ëeachers tend to base most of theír expecËaËions upon meriÈorious 
,

facËors, that they tend, as well, to a significa-nt degree, to bias Ëhej-r

expectatíons as the result of ascribed factors.

Implicat.ions for EducaËion

Siñce the effect of differentíal expectations is of definiËe social

signifícance, it has been the concern of ed.ucaÈional researchers and teachers

thaË Èhe performances of st.udents may possibly be lornrered rather than raised.

as the result of low expectations of performance (Fínn, Lg72)., This concern

is based on the premise ËhaË teachersr expectations sÈould be founded. on

sound data that would not have the effect of negatively biasing students I

education. trühen critería for teacher expect,at.ions is ground.ed upon infor-

mation írrelevant Ëo academic endeavor, then Ëhe expectations of Ëeachers

may cause some sLudenËs to be treaËed Ín ways conËríbuËing to poor performance.

':':.:.._. .1 1
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while this study largely vindicates teachers from any gross bÍas based

on ethnicity, ít does show that eLhnic favoritism does continue to play
a lirnited though signÍficant. rore wi.hin the crassroom.

Teacherst expectations for the performances of sÈud.ents are a'
integral part of socíal inÈeraction r"riËhin the school syst.em. As such,
Ëhese expecËations may be influenced by a number of sÈudenÈ characterisË.ics.
Ascribed sËudent characteristics such as ethnicíty, sex, physical attrac-
tiveness, socioeconomic status, etc. appear to be irrelevant. to studenË
performances withín Ëhe stated goals of the schoor system. Achíeved

characËeristics such as academic aptitude, previous performances, academÍ-c

aspiraËions, etc. appear to be criteria relevanË to Èhe formaËion of
rearistÍc exPectaËions by teachers as to Ëhe future acad.emic achievement of
pupils' Despite such delineations of proper and. improper criteria for
the formaËion of Ëeacher expectations, t,here ís evidence, wiÈhin the study,
that social practíce includ,es t.eachersr expectaËÍons formed on Èhe basis
of Ëhe írrelevant, ascríbed characËeristics of sËud.ents. This nay be

symptomatlc of a cycLe of error within which initially false definiËions
of the situation may, ovex time, become Ërue (Merton, rg57z 423>.

This would be in accord with the víew suggested. by a ngmber of scholars
(Rist, L970; Katz, LgTr; carnoy, rg74; Bowles and. Gintis, Lg76) which
sees onê of the major roles of the school as perpeËuaÈíng the social
stratífication system. rË would coincide with the basic argunent (porter,
1975) that in canad.ian society inequality is inherited, in parË, through
the exísËing stratification system. This system relies on the transmission
of success and failure on Ëhe basÍs of ascribed characteristics of groups

whose status Ín one generation ís passed. on to the next, generaËion by means

iriirl)ì:ìi l
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of various social processes. If teachers assume that child.ren with
certaÍn ascribed characËerÍstics can learn more and. faster than children
wÍth other ascribed characterisËics, t.hen the role of the school system

. :i. ._,.t'::_:: -''ì- l
may be other than the egalitarian one it professes.

Past research of teachersr expectancy effects in canadian educaËion

has rearely examined the role of stud.ent ethnicity (clifton, 1980).

The present sËudy extends the previous vrork by línkÍng ethnicíty and other ,,,,,,,,

student characÈeristics.wiËh Ëhe expectatíons of their t.eachers and finally
these.varÍables are linked with the academic achievemenË of stud.ents.

Future studies rnÍght also concern Ëhemselves with alternaËe hypotheses,

that is, what this study may have overlooked Íras a disproport,íonate

grouping of Yiddish-speakíng students within urban centers and French-

speakÍng students in rural areas whích would accounË for increased facility
'- in English and Mathematics achievemenË by the urban dwellers as compared

wiËh their rural counÈerParts. Conceivably, the model for any future study

ínvolving Èhe present daËa could include such a varÍable.

other studies urighË also extend the presenE research by studying those
L': .t'r' ,,:,-::.' ,,,.- .lsËudenËs not only r¿ho remained in Grade 10 but also Ehose who dropped ouÈ. ,,.,, ,,,,,., I

'I --.1.,:, : .. ....1It is conceivable that the effecË of ethniciËy as mediated by teachersr l,,.,,,,:.,,..,ìt
i:.1.;:..:':::.::::,

expeetatíons is more Pronounced among the drop-out population, although the
opposite may also be Ërue.

studíes involving the effect of ethnicíty as me(iated Ëhrough Ëeachersr i,,,.,,.....
expectations within the early primary grades should uncover more evidence 

iiî;'r::'+

for the self-fulfilling prophecy than within the secondary schoor population
used for the present study (Rosenthal, Lg76). 

I

Within the context of changing any sit,uation that might fosËer ethnic



effecËs Ëhrough the negatíve expectations of Èeachers, Ëhe basic Ímplications
of the self-fulfillíng prophecy ought to be eonsidered lest such pronounce-

ments echo like hollow platit,utdes. sÍnce this und.ert,aking has defied Ëhe

science of man since antiquiËy, such a sÈatemenË may appear to be altogether
poinËless.

rndeed, all the loving artisanship shown by pygmalion for his block
of marble did noÈ bring her exquisite form to life. Naught but the gods

lrere emPor'rered to' do so; and when Venus-Aphrod.ite f ína1ly condescended

to Put, the low1y mortal out of his self-inflícted mísery, she did so largely
out of piËy together with some of her own divine designs (Naso, c.A.D.l).
Even slatÈernly ELiza Doolittle did noË undergo her seemingly nagical
transformaÊion from flor,rer girl to grand dame as a resuLË of the pedantÍc

effort of Professor llenry Higgins, Ëhough there is little doubt that the

metamorphosis would have been possible without the groundwork laid by his
toÍl. IË rvas, however, up Ëo his hunble assistant, to ttbring her to life!,

' 
' ..' :t'

sÍnp1ybytreatingher1fkea1ady(Shaw,1916).
., : : r.r .

It míght, then, be more appropriate Ëo note the remarks of Herbert '

Kohl (1969: 85), a pasË masËer of applyíng the pygmalion effect in ghetto

educaËion, as they reflecE. upon the efforts of those who brought the effect.
of the self-fulfilling propheey to iÈs eurrent reputation:

hers assumed. sod-líke ro1eq. rtThe researchers assumed. god-like roles; they were the on1-y
people in the school who knew whaE the "experÍment." was ali
about and who r^rere noÈ Ëhemselves the subjàcts. They pre-
sumed their involvement Ìüas neutral and Êhat theiruork'*""
simply an at,tempt to uncover "objective" (though statistícal)
knowledge. Yet, can a social science 'rexperimentrf involving
the manipulatíon of human beings be neutral? Moreover, whatis the moral cost of acquiríng knowredge through deceii and
bad faith? This sÉudy does noÈ reveal what the Ëeachers who
have been studied feel, nor whether they have learned some-thing abouË themselves ÈhaË courd. have some effect,.

..r, .t..
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The present study employs no conscious deception of subjeits. rt

Presumes Ëq uncover knowledge based upon sÈ.aEist.ical analysis and. to

ex¡mine it within a theoretical framework suggesËed by the previous

liËeraËure. I^IiËhin Ëlris framework, iË atËempts to reveal what Ëeachers 
l.:,,.,,,

and sËudents v¡ho have been studied feel. rn effect, it is a stud.y of

how cerËain of these feelíngs transmit their effects r¡iËhin Èhe school.

It presumes to be useful to those who wou1d. red.uce any statist.ical effecÈs ::

d.ue to ethnicity Ëo the sum totar of their social worth, zero. 
i;ttit¡"r'.

...a,:
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